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or bUocb, or clothing of n street ped-
dler? No! Then why do you even
stop to tulk to peddlers .of eye-glasses
and spectacles? When your eyes are
defective they would bettor he left
alone than to be given over to the
mercy of an ignorant, unreliable ped-
dler. Make no experiments with your
eyes, hut go to a thoroughly reliable Op-
tician.
We tent the hlulit with greatest care ami In the





Office at C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry store.
Opposite II- Walsh's Drug store.
The Grandest Celebration Hob
land Has Ever Seen.
OVER TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND GUESTS
ENTERTAINED BY OUR CITY.
Music, Speeches, Grand Parade and Fireworks.
Nature Smiled Upon the Scene.
Tlio celebration ot llio Seml'Ciantm-j Twelfth street, the grand j.ar»do
mul of tin Holland immigration and , moved along Ltivor street to highih,
colonization in the United States has on Kighth to Columbia avenue, thenco
come and gone. Nature seemed to be I south to Tenth street, thence west to
conn, anu „on ..... _ I Collugo ttV0UUe, h0uth to Fourteenth
















We engrave all goods free.
day than on t, cdnwday could not bo : Klovonth atroot and then oant to Rhei
desired. Wednesday was the upeninc street where the column broke up. i ho
day and almost with the llrst rays ol parade was beaded by B. D. KeppU,
the sun the people from the surround- marshal ot the day und thu o. del of,,
iog country emne driving in, while the the parade was as follows.
trains and bouts brought thousands. ‘ Cordon of 12 mounted 11 reman.
Long before the time that the parade United States and Holland Hags eur-
was expected to start the streets were so Hod by Uncle Sum and Hollanders,
jammed with humanity that the only Phinney’s United States Band,
way a pedestrian could make any pro- Indians on floats and on foot,
gress was to leave the sidewalks and | Immigrant baggage wagon,
take the center of the street. Float repreoenting the early Indus*
This celebration of the Semi-Centeu- , tph.. (Four generations of the De
nial has been the chief topic of discus- . |.\.yUM. family took part in this),
sion in this city, and in faotevery place Log cabin, pioneer homo,
where there are Holland citizens, for ; Float representing a modern home
many months past and great prepara- {ls furnjsi,ed by .las. A. Brouwer,
lions had been made for entertaining Old settlers of 1H47 in carriages,
the multitude of visitors which were C. Van Haulte Post, G. A. H-.
sure to come. On Monday and Tues- i,,..«ded by B njumin Van liaalte.
day the whole city was one busy scene. Second Division, Marshal A. (J. Van
Nearly every business house was taking Paalte.
on a holiday attire and many of the Grand Kupids Old Settlors Club with
j'esidences were also being decorated baud.
with red, white and blue and the stars Flout -Lady dressed in bridal cos-
and stripes. tame, worn »>y .lantje Pieters, at her
At early dawn the opening of the marriage to rorneliiir. (ioedinan. May
grand program was signalized by the ^ pv.-i at. Okrum. Vi iesland, Xethcr-J
I booming of cannon, the ringing of bells lauds.
and the tooting of whistles, and from Little Queen lloat. with ten litlloj
that on throughout the whole day and frii-i*.
well into the night, there was evidence Provincial lloaK representing North!
- . - < i ..... t» it... i ll/.U.mrl r7on\i\n(\ i
Music— “America,” Chorus, Band andAudience. ,
Invocation— Rev .). II. Karstun, Cost-
1 burg, Wls.
Welcome, in behalf of the City-Mayor ,
, Jumes Do Young.
’Music— "National Hymn of Holland,
1 Chorus, Bund and Audience.
Address— "The Dutch Immigration (if
' 1847, ”• Hon. G. J. Dlokenia, Holland.Mich. .
Music— “Gloria in Fxcelsis, ' (Fi'om
, Pith Mass)— J/o2(»r/.Chnnis and Isa d.
Poem. Prof. H» nry E. Dusker, D. D
. Holland. Mich.
Poem— Capt. C. Gurdono *, U. S. A.
Music— Psalm 81): 1, .’l. (Dutch Choral).
I Chorus, Band and Audience.
Add row*-" HI23 and 1847-Nut ioimlly
; and Politically,” Hon. Warner Van
L Norden. New York.
Address— "Our Relations and Duties
• to the Future,” Prof. I. T. Bergen.
Hope College „
Music— "The Heavens are relling
, (From “Creation”)— J/dJ/dH. Chorus
and Band.
Dwxology and Benediction.
Hhorus of 315 voices under the direc-
tion of Prof. J. B. Nykerk).
(Phinncy's United States Band.)
We’re
Too Busy
This week to write an advertisement, but
we are hard at work opening' up
New
JpWvhile the English program was be-
ing carried out at Centennial Park the
following exorcises in the Holland lan-
Uage were carried out at the Hope
jflego grove:
’resident— Bov. E. Van der Vries,
\ ' Grand Rapids, Mich.
yW Picrideiit-Ilon. J. Den Herder,
Zeeland. Mich.
ife— Psalm M:3.
ed-Door Bev. Iv.VanGoor. Holland
koinstgio.-t— Door den President,
un/rzaug — "Verheugt en Verblijdt u
id lien H.-m-.v ....... Van lidito Koor
rdenpraak — "Eer»te Worstelingen,
ICev. Jac. Van der Meulen. Gruaf-
it.sdhfti). Mich.
Kilorzang— "De Teleurgesleldc Land-
i' uWhlllzer,'’ ......... Van Lento Kuor |
Toei'i ) rda k — "U or za k e n van bet Success !
, onAor Volksplaiiting«’n,“ — ...... .. '
•" .. .f .-Rev. M. Kolya. Orange City. la.
‘p dicht-Bev. A. Zwemer, Spring Lake
"r«*’/.aii‘g- Fsalm i>8:lo. p
I'T^gpriuik— "De Polland'-r ala Am--n-
j fuiitufieh Burger," Ge«». Bu klioll. .Ir..
tffijejLCoiiaul. Chicago. IH.
’ri>7Sl)l‘aafe—"T«-gen wooed ige Beeping | Q
V. J. I. Fie-. Mu-;; -gen. Mien H
“Wieii Neerlandsch Bleed. S
P.-am. i'HM.
j veiling fi 'KU alieut 7 to e - L
J^ifc tpltoocy's United Sl.it> -> Band j 0
ga.\Vj> u -grand eocci-ri at Ceulennial • 
Jliieh was enjoyed by theu-aiul.-.
Atltr Mi«: band eoreert a line prograni ;
oj^biOWork'. a- printed la>t week, was > B
in the west part of the oily “
Bargains
Come in and convince yourself that we
sell a line of goods that are
CP TO DATE.
...... SEE THE ......
NEW
of the greatest happiness and activity. |i0||an(], Seut'n Holland, Zeel and.ij w^pj^ the part of e iyou|H
Large steamers from Chicago and other Vriesland, Dr< nthe, Overisel. Cronin- (,omm0ns between Tbirteeutii M
cities, and smaller yachts from neigh- ! «ren, Golderland, North Brabant. Xi Eourteenlh streets. This was a g
J boring ports arrived early, loaded to the j Grand Haven historical lloat, withliSHMH'k.-gtTut . t.... n.. .in.r n... ov.-n-
fullest capacity with people. As one Grand Haven band.




^exhibition. During the eyen|
earner Music t-ar1 iet^
alO-i
xpr ssou r—r— b rd D ^.'iarsnai- . i yeru iu
were piled uuder the tables, on Uue.j Kalamazoo Holland clti'o wltfi b.'iilri/ banquet vu^neld and toasts were res-
tnhli>R and into every corner where it i.'i,,.., rDairlosmif I/ihm-tv. and Uncle t/i hv Warner Van Norden, of
r -mS
Flout, Goddess of Liberty, ncle
Sam.
Float, representing the states.
Fourth Division— Marshal Dr.
Van der Veen.
Holland city drum corps.
Co. F. Mich. National Guards of
A.
ab es re
was possible to squeeze in.
The first trains that arrived from
Grand Rapids were so crowded that the
conductor was obliged to crawl through
a window to get on board, hver.i
available inch of standing room even
out on the platform of the cars was oe-
eupied. und large crowds were left be- Kl.omei. Cam|J S(,„s of Veterans,
bind at Grand Bapids and at every sta- j Al.lilleryi G,.und pupids.
Fifth Division-Marshal Dr. A. Cur-
tis.
Hand.
Grand Bapids Hoard of Trade and
Zeeland village board and band.
Common council, Board of Public
lion on the road. The trains from
Muskegon, Grand Haven, Kalamazoo
and Allegan were in the same state.
The railroad company was unable to se-
cure coaches enough and box ears with
tau-cl seats were provided and extra;* Musk ,un dej tioInvit|, ball(i.
trains run. The first Iran, was from ,
Grand Rapids contained six coach-
es and a baggage ear and the appear-
anee of this train can be | Wo,.k8 aod citJ, rjmcittU.
when it is stated that tins small train j ^
contained about a thousand people. 8uth divUion— MarshnlJ. J. Cappon.
A few minutes later a train bringing [ T|ade d(j
fifteen linnfi™11 (''ol“ Mnskegon and Holla„d city Coi.nL.t Bail(1.
Grand Raven arrived and this was soon l ( & n^i, Leather Co.
followed by a large train from Kalatna- Dlvliilon_Mal.Bhal K.
zoo and other points bringing about 1{ine
two thousand. Each train brought one u0||.uid Manufacturing Industries.
or more bands und they, assisted by the F.iglitli Division -Marshal Prof. J.
home band, escorted the crowds of vis- ,p
of the city where p.ln(p
LOW BATE
STATE FAIR EXCURSIONS.
The C. & W. M. Ry. will run a spec-
ial train excursion on Sept. 7 to Grand
Rapids on account of State Fair.
Train will leave Holland at 8:05 u.m.,
and arrive at Grand Rapids at 0:10 a.m.
Leave returning at fi-iM and 11:*I0 p. m.
Round trip rate 75c. Children under
42 half rate.
Tickets will also be wold eaeli day of
the Fair, good until Saturday, at one
way an; for round trip, with admibsion
added.
Geo. DkHavkn. G. P. A.
itors to the lieart
every hospitality was extended to them.
Every incoming train added to the
throng. The parade was held until the
arrival of the second train from Grand |




The parade took at least an hour
ponded o by
New York. Simon Pokagon, Peter Van j ________ _ ______ _ _______________
dev Meulen und others. The p»>-ty >•<>• | « . f .4.-44.
turned from the banquet at twreejA ^ ^ »» / r
(/clock in the morning. lit V 4/V iTTlil ^
Wednesday evening the streets pro- > -j
sented a mugnilieenl appearance. The ; A
business houses were ablaze with elec- j K
trie lights and gay with bunting and -J
Hugs. The moht beautiful deeurution
was the triumphal arch erected over
Eighth street near Centra avenue.
Hu, lug the day it was admired by
all but when ablaze with electric lights
the elfect was inagniliceut. It remind-
ed one of the beautiful structures at
the World's Fair. The appearance of
the arch is massive, the proportions
right and the motto "Welcome” greet-
ed all visitors. It was not till long af-
ter midnight that the streets became
deserted and quiet was restored. It
was the ending of the greatest day the
city has ever seen. Yesterday, the
second day, opened as bright as the lirst
day and the crowds soon were moving j.
but the attendance was not what it had , K
been on Wednesday. Services and j -J-
exeercises wore held at the diUcreut i
churches, all of which were largely at- : - ‘j * ‘ r ‘ ‘
tended. Governor Pingree was to have j -
Have to live live years more to see Holland. Mich . a great man- £
nfuc luring and eommereial city and Real Estate values \en high. L
Today, however. 1 oiler the following great bargains on very £
easy ’terms: A beautiful house with large grounds on West
Fifteenth street, near River street, worth Sl.-ldO for *1,1)00;
A line lot. corner Eleventh street and First avenue, worth *51)0
for House and lot on Sixth street, worth S700 for o;
(JO lots in South West Heights, worth ooo for *1.’>"0; The
best business lot in the city, near postotliee for $2,000. Also
summer cottages at Mucatawa I’ai'k and houses and lots in all
parts of the city. *
Look Before You Leap.
Our insurance eompanies paid every cent of their losses in the
Great Chicago and Holland lircs of 1*71. Hundreds of insur-
u ,)(•(» companies failed th«n and thousands of eompanies have
siuee failed. Our companies stand in the front rank and it is
wisdom and economy to insure with us.
W.C. WALSH,
HOLLAND.Itisiirutice q lid Real Estate.
| been her* the B«l day bul mM, I . ... ....... ....... ’ ' Knte.-pHae,
[to come till yesterday ami ‘-poke 111 Kom>, Michigan, will_upen its s*;v- ^udiuj, ubout DeWitt's Little
Centennial Park where a vast throng cuth year Sept. 27, is'.u. Gourses:— |Vu,.iy |{i«erb. the famous little pills for
, - i 'iv. . Slioi'thaiKl. • .1. , ..... .,.,,1 ,iv ,...0,,,.^ tl,.>
VciliiKlun'rt ColU'KC, "They are dandies" said Thos. How-
Mime uinM.v
......... ..... - „ , - ..... .. Farl Risers, 
nxpid., which wm late. ̂ »~|I,aBB acertai„ Hnt a„d ab„„l |i,b..‘n j lUtuned to him. I„ lha ... ....... "ii. |
was made up of sixteen coaches d| hlln(lral pi;o|,|0 and s(,vc.rai hundred rorical papers and addresses wen- de-^^^ |,||Vaj(,a| (•„m,re.~Tuition:~L.’or
brought the biggest load of lllu d“i'- : i,,,,,,,, „.ere in ||n,,. |t was the grand- 1 livered at I he churches. The program | anJ. ;,i| sU,dies In the rollege 12 SIC1-T. 5
Among them were about three bund- wilnuMed here and . of these we published last w, «k. U.l , weehs. il»: 24 ^ ST. .HVSFd-|I AN1J I.AlT.liTK
red Grand itaplds business men. t dtJ, visitor, I nigh. It was a busy seem, on . ..... .roots Hm =m ( | “hai.'. . , b'Q 0V . „ .
was nearly noon when the parade was Nl.w Yo|.k. chU.u,.u, Gl.and but the vast throng had dwindled down n Musie/anll all Kree Class M
Ht‘lin mollon' ids and other large cities said they had j to a few thousand. Tims mul.-.l Urn Drills, for ul.ove t;>i,1i“,1'-l a. m*. »mf arrive at St. Joe at m/V,
TUB I'ARADB. never witnebbed anything an good in , Semi-Centennial eelehration an ev-nt nnl<v u. in. Rate i\.m. ami at LuPojte at
The parade was a grand feature, tho line of a tradeb parade as thi». which will never he forgotmn b\ tl.e Five Casb Drills an: Plain j'T-" P In- . 1^lU' j1.;'’11;
While waiting for the Grand Rapid  Hollanders of the United Stat.v. Hoi- ,',,,,1 Qrnaineiital Pviimunship. Reading, 1 “rt" I'cturmiig a (
train the dilferent divisions hud been I’ltoi.ItAM FOR 'l HE DA^ . j land and her eiti/.'-ns have dotf well. , sja l/ing. LettiM- writing, .MmMe. Lhieii- 11
placed in position and everything was After the parade the multitude but they were mddy a,sist, d in th-- u..- ^ -
in readiness upon the arrival of the thronged the hoU ls, restaurants, lunch , dertuklng by our la ighhormg eito s ;vhll|.e t,;,.y liaV,. IH,. „f Boarding
Grand Rapids business men. Without rooms, eating counters and dwellings and towns and by tlm IbdlHiidm-s from |i„,lM. for ."lOm-ntsa week and
anv exaggeration it may be said that to secure dinner. Every place was i other states. As it has . ..... . stated he- furnish their own bn- a ti-ilb*.
from 25,000 to 30,000 people were in the IHled to overflowing. While the visit, | foi e, it was not a local matter hut a m 1
city many coming from many states as ors were taking dinner the old settlers ; nmtu-r in which every Hollander in ̂ M|.tli.lI]d ,,|.a(iliat,.s i,,,ld tie* lyst po-
far east as New York and New Jersey*! *47 were given dinner at the College ; the United States should take a pride m olll. large cities. Not one




Geo. DeIIaven. G. 1’. A.
Old rciiple.
Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys, will
lin'd the true remedy in Electric Hitters.
This medicine does not stimulate and a W0H ! m ca i n u m- rom cm- aeiiers c rs mu- ....... ...
contains no whiskey nor other intoxi- ( S | n(] ab<ult on tbe streets tle-v for 250, and every seat, was taken and a to the allair through the columns of a t.-afli.M,' rXJ!,,u,luy'’''
i crowded them to their eapaeby. Even ' right royal dinner it was and heartily | newspa^r-it should he seen and heard [-j;—
els, adding strength and giving tone U) | though the windows und tops of build- enjoyed by the guests. During the af- to be appreciated. Time and space has
4lw. thall-otu’ II I (1 i (1 N'lltlll'e ill , . ...... 1 . ............ M.
to ; t u u me uo is. ui« ...- W o reeiaieu. i him- -r-  —
the organs, ereby aiding Nature n ingrt aud every available elevation was ternoon the following program was prevented us this week from giving
the i*erforinatiee of the functions. Elec- , . . ‘.i j,. utmost, there was rendered at Centennial Park. some of the speeches and pap«-r> hut
trie Hitters is an excellent appetizer . . 27-:i:iark.
and aids digestion. Old people ‘lindjt i scarcely space l< ft on some of the President— Prof. G. J. Kollen, LL.D.,
just exactly what they m’ed. I'rice ode streets to permit tl.e passing of the Holland, Mich,
und *1.00 per bottle lit the drug stores jon,r co|„mu. Forming at the Ceuten- Vice Pri sident- Hon. J. W. Gurvellnk,
of Hohm* Walsh, Holland, and \ an j on 1!ivt.r and Fillraoru. Mich,
liree & bon. Zeeland. e *
er* b
we will publish a number of them in
the future.
(CoiltillU J "ii liii/hlh /'"p' .)
t'limlilnHl Ion IVn. ri-m-ll ami Eruier.
A splendid combination pen. pencil
uml eraser for only 5 cents, at
Martin N Huizinga.
Live anti let Live!
Bring in vnur IloiiM'ltoh! Goods
Itli-yclo. Onus, l.ock». I iiiI»i-**Hhs.
I, uN ii Mowers. I.hn ii IIom-. Kt«- .
TO UK KKI'AIIIKH





* -.11 \\ Tni IIIIi SI , ll«dland.
Goods Up to Date,
Prices Down to Zero.
Do you in tend "otting a light or
heavy Wagon, Spring Wagon, Itoad
Wagon, Buggy or Road Cart,
either new or second-hand? If so,
save money by calling on me and
look over my stock, when you will
con vi nee yourself, if stock and
workmanship is taken into consid-
eration. Our wagons are ail made
by hand and are put up of best ma-
terial money can buy. We war-
rant them all through for material
and workmanship. They run light;
to this our many patrons who use
them can testify. We also sell the
Coil Bolster Spring, which are the
springs all farmers want who take
milk to the creamery or fruit to
market. Price $11 a set.
All kinds of Job Work in both
iron and woodwork. Also horse-
shoeing.
On our new work we give the
necessary time on good notes and
a liberal discount for cash.
Uirgc (tatherliiK i«* Hear Kx-tiov. M .lolui
III' hllllNIk.
Bangor, Aug. 23.- The first of a So- i IiBAD3 A PEOOESSION OP STBlKJB^j!,
ties <>f free silver plooioi for Van Buign j ---
county was held in Bangor Frld&
when ex-O >vornor John P. St. John
and Mrh. Kugletdleld had the pleasure J
of addressing the largest concourse of
And Is StupiMd on tin* intimity forVluln-
llnn of Hie iaJiuiflUnii— UjuiniturH Pul OlV
ilm siftrUoguf Tlu-lr Atlnm, i.invlna i; «
.Mutter with n Cuiiiiultteo — liii}Hirtuut
StrlUo of Coal Hlggvra In InuA Plftcm
llmi(lr.'>il Men tu <:.» Out—Poui MUunN
Strike roluLs,
PItteburffi Aug. 2C.--Patrlck Dolan,
district president of the United Mine
Workers of America, was arrested In
Washington county yesterday afternoon
JAS. KOLB.






people who ever gathered In this vil-
lage at one time. At least old residents
here say it was the largest, and they
ought to know. Fully 5,000 people
were in Bangor. They came from all
directions. The large orchard was a
most beautiful place for such a gather-
ing The trees afforded ample shade, while leading n body of marchers past
though Old Sol was not very hard on | the Allison mine of Cook Sons,* near
those who were compelled to sit in his McUovern station. He was arrested for
rays. Over 800 teams were counted, ! vlo.allng the injunction by marching,
and the counter got tired and quit. A Kver since the strike started the mln-
great many came on the train. Thu | ars have been making dally marches
different delegations were met by the >om their camp to the mine. From the
hands which arrived ahead, and the mine tu the railway there Is a tram-
procession was a stunner and an eye- WW under which runs the public road
oiiemjr to the straggling goldbuga. Thu I™"'" “s ll“ Wa“l'1"=t0" P"10;
fiu'mcTti came with basket, well Ulkd, j ora“>' 'vl‘h 11 ,bani1 “ t,hcl‘'
load, about <00 marchers tramped along
and no man was allowed to go hungry. the I)lke and pasged under lhe t|.an-lWay.
The orchard covers an area of about iQn i|U j,. return they were stooped by
four acres, and it was dotted all over ̂ deputy sheriffs and told th^t they cquW
with snowy white table cloths and good ' not pass under the tramway, but must
things to eat. The program began im- return to their camp by crossing a
mediately after dinner, with a grand |neId an(I co,n,n« (f'nvn ll,e rallroad-
parade. Piobablythe largcat delega- 1 t|me „ |coke(i os „ ther, wolll(, b!.




mined men ever lined up in the village.
Returned to the grounds, every a ail-
able sejtt was found occupied, and those
who had trampled in the march were
compelled to sit upon the ground. The
speeches were full of lire and truth, and
interest in the great financial question
and the cause of the common people
was found fully as deeply seated as dur-
ing the campaign.
Governor St. John, although he could
he heard by only a few of the audience,
was cheered repeatedly. He invited
questions, and seemed willing to answer
all points. Mrs. Eaglesfield, the elo-
quent from Grand Rapids, who came at
the request of the Bangor Ladles’ Sil-
ver Club, probably told more truths in
( the time she stood before the Van Bu-
i ren county people than any woman who1 allowed to it- torn to
: ever spoke, The day was a grand sue- j b'stcd.
cess. Everybody— Republican a* well! Omi Opnator* ci.a.ige Front.‘ V ,,, Pittsburg, Aup. 20.— The coaloperr-tcrs l
w silver man— admits It. dWjjj r.irubure a,8trlc-t have r. s ? a I
: ilie people come from was the ejaeu- j decided change in front since Tuo. lay.
! lation from the lips of strangers. It , Internal dissensions, mixed with fcai oili . the part of some, caused a split iq their
.was thousU the .how at Kalamazoo^ ̂  , (haIlge of I)a,e. 0„ lla
j would detract many, and it did; but ijie niove looked to many like a
was probably a good thing, for it would , temporary surrender to the United Mine
conference and decided to remain
where they were and communicated
with President Dolan by telegraph.
Volunteered to Ileiul tin* i'unule.
Dolan arrived shortly after 4 o’clock
and made a speech to the strikers. He
said that the deputy sheriffs had no
right to stop them from marching on
the public thoroughfare as long as
their mission was a peaceful one, and
told them he would lead the proces-
sion. The band with Dolan at Its head
ind the marchers following then started
down the road to go under the tramway
and on to the camp. When Dolan
reached the .tramway he was told by
the deputy sheriffs that he could go no
farther, and when he wanted to know
tile reason why he was told that such
a move was a violation of the law and
the Injunction. Tills Dolan denied, and
the arrest followed. He was taken to
Washington on the ilrst train. The
marchers were disconcerted and were
their camp unmo-
M hnliih-il fur Wcillioulny Next, When tb s
Mo I nr x Mun Will Oolt.
Den Holm s, In., Aug. 20,— One hun-
dred and fifty minora In the Carbon-
dale coal mine In this city struck yes-
terday. There Is every Indication that !
next Wednesday there will bo 1,200
striking miners In the Dea Moines dis-
trict. The miners have been getting CO
and 70 cents a ton and ask that the
scale be raised to 00 cents and 51. They
claim that they ernsentod to a reduc-
tion In the scale simply for the summer
mot. the. and declare they will not
work during the winter for such wages.
The Carhondale miners took the Initia-
tive, ard after making a demand for a
raise and getting a refusal they wall: .)
out yesterday in a body. Their action
will have much weight with the others.
There have been mutteringi for sev
eral weeks among the miners, but de-
cisive action has been postponed until
Sept. 1, which Is looked t\ on us the
beglnpnlng of the winter season. There
arc two mines in the county which
work ail the year around on contracts,
and which furnish regular employment
to the men, in which the miners will
not strike. Hut unless the operators
accede to the $1 scale, which does not
seem likely. It is probable that the oth-
ers will go out. The operators and
dealers say that coal is selflng for |l.7!5
a ton retail, and they cannot pay SI for
mining. There Is talk of a combination
to force the price to $2.25.
Three .Men Without t'nloii Ciintx.
Superior, WIs., Aug. 26.— There Is n
Jtrlke at the works of tin* American
Wired Hoop company. The machine
workers at the factory have gone out,
giving as their grievance that the man-
agement has granted employment to
three non-union men. Demand way
made for their discharge and refused,
and twenty men went out. It Is under-
stood that no question of wages Is in-
volved in the matter. The works arc
shut down for lack of hands. The strik-
ers will be given an opportunity to re-
turn to work, and if they refuse the
management will look elsewhere for as-







Struck fur llcttcr Wages.
Bessemer, Mich., Aug. 2G.-Employes
at the Palms mine, operated by Fred
Schlesinger. to the number of 275 men.
struck for an increase in wages and the
officials of the company are here from
Milwaukee Investigating the matter and
trying to make terms with the men.
The employes want wages increased to
51.65.
O
Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufac-
turers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take
OARK of your future wants. Can save you money now or more
in the end. Our long oxporicnco (17 years) protects you and
ourselves alike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
If you want to buy, come and look us over; and if you don’t
want to buy, come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods.
“Complete Outfitter of the Farm.”
J#" SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
H. DEKRUIF,
ZEELAND ................ and.






Best accommodations in the
city for farmers who want a good











had very Workers of America. This, however, is
SAID III: WAS CKAZY
—A Peculiar Suleldo-Ity a timing
Snutlierner at Gntml Haven— Ah a C.
.V W. M. Train Approached .Iuiiich
Wilson Met Ills Undlng.
denied In inert emphatic, terms by the
most prominent lake shippers, who say
they are going to start their mines and
upply the demand from the northwest
and not stand Idly by and let a larav
fvnd fheii Sought nlatiiTmier thv Vniecth Volume of business go fo operators oT
other states. They publicly state that
they are willing to wait for a week or
ten days before a decided move is made.
They claim that this will give them am-
ple time to get the hike trade. Some of_ I the operators in the meeting were frank
Ora„d Haven, An*. .S-Luat ^ ^
at about (i.JO, James W iltton, a tiamp, ! critical, and that they have no desire to
was run over and killed by the C. & VV. 1 make any move that would cast odium
M. train running from Muskegon to on ,*ie 0in!'ators of the Pittsburg dis-
Waverly, ns lhe train was pulling up to j ,rlcl' ̂  n |f |o . .. ........ .....
the station here. At first the tragedy , >rho F0icSj0n was short and as a result
was thought to he accidental, but de-
velopments disclosed that it was a case
of suicide.
Conductor Batenin, who was in charge
of the train, picked the mangled body
up and searched the dead man's cloth-
ing for the purpose of identification.
Be found a note in one of the pockets
the following was Issued by their press
committee: "The organization composed
of all the coal operators, which lias been
in session at the Monongahela House,
adjourned this morning sine die. This
action puts affairs into the hands of a
committee appointed this morning under
an agreement which was entered into at
Cleveland, ami which has since been
ratified and strengthened by the signa-
which proved clearly that the wander-; Hires of a large majority of the railroad
Cf’s self-destruction was premeditated. !coa' producers of this district. This cem-„„ . ,, ; mitte.e is vested with discretionary pow-
Tlm note was addressed to Ins brother | to a(,t A1, e(Yr.r(s t0 flr(] out wh0
Joe, and read as follows: ! composed tiffs special committee were
“Joe Wilson, Dear Brother-Forgive | futile. The press committee after re-
me for this rash act. for I am crazy, i pealed entreaties refused to divulge the
Tell ail the hoys. James Wilson.’’ | names of the committee men.
The address of the brother was given
as Lexington. Ky., and this morning he
PIANOS [ORGANS





For Information and free Handbook write to
MUN.N & CO., act Bboadway, New Yobk.
Oldest bureau for umirlnR patent* In America.
Brery patent taken out by ur la brousht b«*foro
the public by u notice given free of eliaryo lu tho
Wntific Jtotwitau
Unrest circulation of nny wlentlfle paner In tho
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No
man Bbould bo without It. Weel.lv, •, rj.ooa
year: IkSOilx months. Address, MP'.'V n
VuiiU-SHKUS, .*{01 Broadway, Now Yoi» C..
was communicated with by wire. Bis
request was that the body he held pend-
ing arrangements for its disposal.
The suicide first made his appearance
in the city yesterday morning. Be
acted strangely and there is little doubt
that ho was crazy. Wilson was well
dressed for a tramp and apparently
came of a good family. Be was about
115 years of age.
co„
DR. M. E. ELZIXGA
Veterinary Surgeon,
SVSSLav. ZEELAND, MICH,
Strikers Minch to TuylonJlIc mul Arc V/el-
coined by tin* Men Working.
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 26.— A State
ReglBtcr special from Taylorvllle says
that 100 striking miners from Pana
marched on the Taylorvllle minors yes-
terday morning ami succeeded in induc-
ing most of the 100 men who were pro-
ceeding to work to return home again.
The Taylorvllle men In many instances
turned over the contents of thdr din-
ner buckets to the Pana men. Gen-
eral Manager Shumway told Ills men
they could do as they ph-nsed about go-
ing to work. Only ten or twenty men
entered the mine. The Pana strikers
will remain until nil are out. There was
a large crowd of citizen* pi t sent, hut
Don’t thin your blood with sassafras
or poison it with blue-mass: but aid Na- 1
lure by using DeWitt’s Little Early
Kisers, tin* famous little pills for con-
stipation, hilliousness and stomach and
liver troubles. They are purely vege- ,, , , „„ ,table. L. Kramer. ! excellent order prevuib-.l. pe miners_______ held a meeting at noon and organized
Out Ian h Kith n lliiuk by Day. ' « leal union ami v.x.ff to remain out.
Springfield, Mo. Aug. 23. -This morn- ; ̂  m,n° at 1>ana ,mK rc“
ingut 10 o'clock three men armed with ' nHI..viiic, ills.. Aug. 2ii. Tin* Pawnee
Winehesb*ri* went into the Pinevillo mine No. 2 of the Pawnci-IIInirod Coal
hank, forced the cashier to hold up his | rompar.y's nines at ‘.rape ' I'- k^ at-




for the smalt Him of
$1500 ON EASY TERMS I





hands and secured about *000,
silver.
A posse pursued the rohheis and ex-
changed several shots without effect. ;
The n-blxTh turned north about four
miles from I’ineville and escaped. One
was dark and low set. apparently an In-
dian. Tin y are believed to he mem-
bers of wlmt is known as the Collier i
___ _________
MEN WANTED.
At once, thirty industrious steady
men for farm work. Wages one dollar
per day. Board costs two dollars and
liflv (•••rff- p* r wck. Apply at Cam-
pania I'ann. I’l .irl. abnit liMeen niili’s
se ith of lluilain!. A. M. Todd
Only eijht im-n nutii- i '.•» u  i k. and
the mine was surn.UMbff by about 400
rtrikerr. At 10 o’cl'u k a t- • i.b.-ne call
Was sent in tu the slu-jlff askliig tliat
deputies be sworn in to protect tin* mine
and men at work. Tie* company was
notified to swear out warrants and they
would be se-vui. Sin riff Thompson de-
parted for tie* sc. re i f trouble ai.d an
effort will he mad** to r.-ltP* without
violence.
Muscoutnh, Ills., Aug. 2'!.— Jar.i '* Car-
son. t.ti>- cm -iff* nl * ' "i !’i t i Mine
Work1 1>. :siys: "We an* simply trying
to k> j, the c al strike v.h. ,e it i- tUi«
week. if We ffo tills W • Ope. t • Vi t V
labor orgjini.. ation In t|*. rnit.ff state?
t., i. . . Ue i, < \* ,i * ii • .,i at
the it • ting next M t.ffay ,n S'. Louis.
SPOKE AGAINST PLUTOCRACY.
Affffri" * of thu I’rcMth-nt »:(' tin: AoiericKii
• Ear AsMiciiiti./ii,
ClovMnr.d, Aug. 20.— At the opening of
the twentieth annual mntir.g rf the
American Bar assooiatlm yest :day in
KnllcrJer. hotel the feature was the
at’.dirss of IVerider.t J. \Y. W< (ffwrrth.
of Omaha, lie said durirg h!s address
that old idsas. old standards < f law. old
rrmedicsforold illsr.olongf i stiiHce. New
evil? must he met with nc.y cures, and
continued: "It can m i he denied that
great accumulations <.f wealth in the
hands of the few go along with the pro-
cess by which the poor are crowded
down in deeper depths of poverty: and,
more and more, tho multitude on the
brink Is precipitated into the abyss of
hopeless misery, while their places are
in turn filled by the Industrious who beg
for work and not for bread. * * •
"Fo great Is tho impatience to end all
social evils at a stroke that the rights
consecrated in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the constitutions are ruth-
lessly set at naught, and remedies de-
vised with some respect for orderly
methods are contemptuously spurned.
Even the Judges have sometimes used
expressions which lead to state social-
ism." Speaking of the wage-earners he
said that if the day ever came for which
the laohr unions should become satu-
rated with state socialism "the federa-
tions of labor, their battalions enthus-
iastic, compact, disciplined, and moving
with one Impulse at the word of com-
mand, when launched upon Institutions
under which they supposed themselves
trodden down, will sweep from the face
of the earth not corporations, syndicates,
trusts and aggregated capital only, hut
all the whole order of industrial society
as now organized.”
Scores on lhe Ikill Field.
Chicago, Aug. 26.— League !>ase ball
records yesterday: At Washington—
Cincinnati 0. Washington 4: at Phila-
delphia— St. Louis 2. Philadelphia R; at
Baltimore— Chicago 1, Baltimore 2; at
Brooklyn— Pittsburg f*. Brooklyn 14; at
New York— Cleveland 0, New York 5;
at Boston— Louisville 7. Boston 17; (sec-
ond game) Louisville 11, Boston 0.
Western League: At Milwaukee— 7n-
dianapolls 8. Milwaukee C; at St Paul-
Grand Rapids 2, St. Paul 17; at Detroit
—Minneapolis 5, Detroit 19: at Kansas
'City— Columbus 17. Kansas City 5.
Western Association: At Dubuque—
Burlington 8. Dubuque 11; at Peoria—
St. Josruh 5. Peoria 7; at Cedar Rapids
—Quincy 4. Cedar Rapids 15; at Rock-
ford— lies Moines 17. Roikbrff 8.
town I'unncr Fontiil Driul.
Waverly, Aug. 26.— Jerome Curran,
'a funner living a few miles east of here,
was found dead in the woods Tuesday
evening, a bullet hole through ills side
'and Ills clothes entirely burned from his
body, lie huff been missing since Mon-
day morning, when he wnt into the
woods to hunt for bees. The theory
regarding Ills death is murder, but no
motive cun be assigned for tin* deed
nor anything offered as to the identity
of the murderer.
Rlghl Side Wrong hi Till*
Niles, Mich.. Aug. 26.— Hiram Merritt,
a Berrien county farmer, has been suf-
fering for months past with a peculiar
pain In his eh.-st. Recently be con-
mil rd doctors, and they decided to per-
form an operation, which was done. The
operation revealed the fact tlia.t Mer-
ritt’s heart was on the right side, in-
stead of the left. Five quarts of fluid














H. MEYER & SON




On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO . THE
ACRE.
Land in Mason County for every one who wishes to
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
in the Yakima Valley.







Tlml Hcrrj -Picking Party Safe.
West Superb r, WIs.. Aug. 26.— The
party of eight that went down the south
shot* of l.nk' Siij '-iior in a “alibi at for
the purpnra ' f pi' l.'rg L-rries. and u la
prob*;;;;' ff nLjoT.oe ha* caused sm h !*t
lely In tiff city, i tiur.iff raf*'.y m 7
(,'« bn k h-; . : u* u'.i < -
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Fine PeneilM, etc.
A very fine assort merit of lead pencils
slate pencils, penholders, etc. at
Martin A Huizinga.
Sick beuduche can be quickly and
completely overcome by using those fa-
mous little pills known as *,I)eWitt'fe
Little Early Risers.” L. Kramer.
Fine livery ritfs at reasonable prices
^ tit L. A. Stratton's.
If you want a good wheel at a reason-
i able price, go to Lokker i'i Rutgers.
Carload of Plaster.
A car load of plaster has just been re-
ceived at Klomparens A Brouwer,
Hamilton, Micb.
Why not buy a good second hand Mow-t
or and Binder, even two or more neigh-'
bors together and it will cost but few
cents to cut your crop? See B. Do
Kruif’s.
Carload til Pla.tiT.
A carload of plaster Inis just been re-






• For Gentlemen or Ladies.
Gold Rings,
Watch Charms, Etc.
1 am now located at my former
place of business on the corner oi
Ninth and College Avenue and am
better able to sell you goods at low
J prices than ever before.
H. WYKHUYZEN,
Still Talking, •michib^meunhe.
hcric lf Into the Inlce from the promenmYo
deck. Rcntn were lowered and the
searchlight uieri, but without avail.
Hhe Is raid to have quarreled with a
nmn on the dork at Cleveland.
Metropolitan I.umher company has
been having conildernble trouble with
the homentendeiH of late. A few weeks
ngo one of their dams was dynamited.
It Is Buppoml, by ttie homesteaders.
Details of th<* shunting are hard to get,
ns Atchison is an out-of-the-way set-
tlement.
Woman Itnrneil to Di'atli.
Millington. Mich., Aug. 23.— Miss Mary
- NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST TO OUR
Tlic People of llollnml Ii»terriit«l-A READERS.
Peraonal Interview. j' « ' j Klml by a lloim*»truiter.
Wo have keen talking to the Important IU»IM»enl„g, In llm state During ^wnshlp ̂ hom^
a remedy for lame hack, backache and all ̂  tho Past ivw l>ay» iteportwl by Tele- Kt(,n(lort |t j,, n||eg(,tj H|1( t t|ie
kidney disordcre; now the people are talk- 1 graph -Matter Neleeteil for the llenvllt of nwyer for the Metropolitan Lumber
ing to ils, If you are weak or weary, have Our Own People. company yesterday morning. The
“bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneys Shepherd, Mich., Aug. 23,-It now ap-
nro talking to you, warning you that they pears that the murder of Elmer K.
are overtaxed, and this talk interests you. Struble. cashier of the Farmers* bank,
.. _ {and president of the village, who was
‘ s en* . shot at 4:30 o'clock Saturday morning,
()ur representative has keen kep pretty ̂  n ^ ^ ^ ^ mj>t(iry afttr aU Prl.
busy investigating the numerous and almost day afu,rnoon ht. ,k!(, u convetsatlon
wonderful cureB in Holland that me occur- ovor tl|e telephone with J. F. Ryan,
ring daily, through tho agency of those little owner nf (j,,, pan^ and In that cor.- . ....... .................. .............
cneinioB to Kidney Complaints, Doan’s Ivid- 1 verBatlon Ryan ordered him to come to 'Freeman, 40 years old, who was ment-
ney Pills. Tho subject of this interview Is Mount Pleasant, the county Beat, and jy dlscnarg.d fr nn the Insane asylum
Mrs. I). Von Oort, who resides on River bring with him all tho books and mon-
Street. Our representative asked if she had ^ l!I the bunk- T,‘l3 he rofUBed 10 tl0'
been benefited by taking Doan’s Kidney , but agreed to go there Saturday morn-
| lug with all the valuable papers. The
“ Yes,” she replied, “very much.” j People’s bank In Mount Pleasant failed
“What was tho main cause of your troll- j,lsl week, and It was supposed that the
bio?" , , • i Farmers’ bank here was affected. It Is
“Oh, it was my back, lorycaw Housed , 8Uppo8e(, by lhe Bher!ff that this con-
me niucli siillering; some inorniiigH I was m versntion over the telephone was heard
Bitch pain I could not get out of bed. I |,y the persona who committed tho
“ Where aliouts was the pain? i t|.|me
“Right in through the hack.” T,u.' 0fncers gave out at first that
“ Were vou fcejing hadly at tho time you Btrul)U}t Hfler 1)elnR borne unconscious
began with the pills r I from the bunk to his home, had died
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week wlthout maUlng a g|gn. From a con-
unalde to do anytlmig hut sit around. 1 !Vt!rBatjon W|th the nheriff late Saturday
got a box of them ntJ.O.Doesburg’s drug; nlght 1( appparg that this statement Is
store, ami they helped me from the start. | not true struble died at 11 o’clock.
“ How many did you take? I but n few minutes before death be
“I used only that one box and 1 was re- 1 ra]j|t,(]i an(j |n ti^e presence of a notary






$ Best Household Furnishings, in the
Market. Carpets and Wall Papers,Q
Q A'.l the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.
N. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer In
Cutters, Buggies and Road1, Wagons
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.




Done so nicely that old clothes look
like new.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER :
SUITS at ........... $10 to $25
PANTS at ............... $2 50
OVERCOATS at .......... V 00
J. KNOLL,








Let us figure with you.
We can save you good money on a
job.
We can also save purchasers money
on
CASKETS.
We manufacture caskets and there-
„ fore can sell much lower
than any.
UNDERTAKING mail its branches
carefully attended to.
TIM SLAGH





perform my work without Btiflfering from
that terrible ‘had hack.’ Doan's Kidney
Pills are good medicincnnd you are welcome
to use my name as an endorsement of them. ’
Dean’s Kidney Pills for salcby all dealers,
price 50 cts. Mailed by Koster-MilburnCo.,
Huflhlo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan's and take no other.




If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds.
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-





Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. ID-’Oo-ly
at Pontiac, went to her brother's barn,
closed and locked the door, and set the
place on fire. Her cries nttweted the
Attention of a group of farm hands,
who tried to save her life. The tire was
put out by hard work, but the woman
was found dead. The corpse was fright-
fully burned.
ISodv round on llelle ittle,
Detroit, Aug. 2.*.— Tho body of Aaron
C. Conn, the Hoard of Trade operator
who dlKapnrared last Thursday, was
found on Hello Isle Tuesday morning.
Around bis reck a handkerchief bad
been knotted ard then twisted with a
lend pencil until the victim strangled
to death. Conn Is said to have lost con-
siderable money In speculation and was
partially deranged.
Itlurbcrry >iur»li Discovered.
Bessemer, Mich., Aug. 25. —A blueberry
which be swore that he recognized three ,nuIHi, Wus found near Thomaston that
of the robbers, and he gave their names j jg jen ni||(.s i,,ng. The berries are so
to the prosecuting attorney and sheriff, plentiful that a boy 15 years old can
but these officials refuse to divulge this ! pick thm. |JU!.i,0i8 j„ ten hours. Hun-
The startling feature of h mriinformation,
the case is, it Is reported, that the
crime was committed by several de-
positors who, fearing the bank was
about to fail, followed Struble to the
bank, demanded their money, and upon
being refused shot the cashier and
looted the bank.
Struble told them that he forced tho
shooting by refusing to give up the
money, and in the light tore the masks
from their faces n.:d recognized them.
It is supposed they left him believing
he would be dead before be could give
this Information
Mount Pleasant. Mich., Aug. 24.— The
situation at Shepherd is practically un-
changed and the impression Is gaining
ground that the ante-mortem statement
of Cashier Struble cannot be used In
the enforcement of arrests. The sus-
pension cf the People’s Savings bank
and the subsequent robbery and murder
are being discussed in every phase, but
nothing new lias developed. The pro-
prietor of the Farmers' bank at Shep-
herd spent yesterday trying to
solve the question of the amount of the
liability and getting the pass books of
the depositors. All rumors to tne effect
that vigilance committees have been
formed to lynch the murderers in the
event of their (.apt are are erroneous









The Most Reliable . . .
BICYCLES
... At About Half Price.
IRA, nek & Co.
EIGHTH STREET.
TROUBLE IN RINGREE’S FACTORY.
dreds of people go from here each day.
The railroads have made excursion
rates and ben It s are selling for 2 and 3
cents per quart.
Itluclia-rry 5Iui»li Found.
Bessemer, Mich., Aug. 25.— A blue-ber-
ry marsh wes found near Thomaston
that Is ten miles brig. The berries are
so plentiful that a boy 15 years old can
pick three bushels in ten hours. Hun-
dreds of pet. pit* go from here each day.
The rallrt ads have made excursion rates
and berries are selling for 2 and 3 cents
per quart.
State Notes.
Mrs. Sarah liromwell, a Chicago
medium, has chartered a steam yacht
at St. Jos.ph, Mich., rnd proposes to
go in sear eh of the lost steamer Chleora.
John Doran, an oil expert, says he be-
lieves oil in paying quantities may be
found under Port Huron, Mich., and
several capitalists are ready to sink
wells when he proves his theory.
Mrs. N. J. line, of Lansing, Midi., has
received word of a 325,000 legacy left
her by John Green, of Portland, Or. The
estate Is valued at $000,000 and divided
equally among twenty-three relatives.
George Beckwith of Chelsoa, Mich.,
was drowned in the river near Delhi,
Mich. There were marks on his face
and foul play Is suspected.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Wheeler of
Adrian. Mich., are the proud parents
of a tiny baby boy, who weighed at
birth one r Aind and six ounces.
At Sunfield, Mich., a 5-year-old child
! was bitten by a rattlesnake, but prompt
The Yakima Valley.
Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Men Kcliiftc to Arbitriito Ileeause They S;:y
tlio Company Would Win.
Detroit, Aug. 21.— The firm of Pingree
& Smith, of which Governor Pingree is I application of remedies saved its life,
one of the mefnbers, has a strike on its | The Paw Paw (Mich.) Canning com-
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all time.-
—Fine Roasts. Steaks. Pork, Veal, 13 1-
con, Mutton, Poultry. Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging' in a fiftt-
clustj meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
‘ \VM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
N A i LS.
Arc You Going to Build?
If so you will need Nails. We
have a large quantity of the difTer-
ent sizes and lhe
PRICES ARE VERY LOW,
We can save you money on many
tiling in the HARDWARE LINE.
Also a full line of Tinware, etc.




H. K ULMERS, M. I)., Pi-opr.
-A FULL LINK OF—
Pure Drugs. Chemicals. Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, itc.
ALSO A FULL LINK OF
MPOkTi:!) AM)
now kktm: Ciixn /\s
Dr. Kromers keeps h:s(d!ic-.* over the
tho store where calls will he received
and promptly attended to.
mice llount -9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to ii ui<! 7 to * p, m.
MARRY THIS GIRL -SOMEBODY I
Mu Kiutor:— I Htalntda t>lu<- Mlk <lrcM with
I lanion juke; wlmi will nwlom tin* rotor T I am
| iiiukiiijt tola of moury M-lling Urn Climax Illnli
Wanlur. Mute iioi iiiriIo Iiwk limn *10 ini) day 1
j worknl. Ko ry furuily wau(» n I>i»h Wnilirr, uud
pilV ii quickly when they »••«• the diehr* tvanhed
uud dried perfectly in one minute. I «c|| u« many
wiirhem a* mi hrnile r. and he ii an old tuli-*-
man I frill clear M.wat Hit* tear. Addre»*ihe
I' liimix Mfu ('•>., < •lunihui, Ohio. Any<uie can
»w< !lit* I hiii doini! MACUfK It.
hands, and the facts are sulistantially
as follows. At 11:30 o’clock Thursday
morning 4C5 men employed at making
shoes laid down their tools and left the
shop. Nine-tenths of the trouble hinges
on one grade of shoe. It Is what Is
called No. 17, which designates its quali-
ties. The men claim that the quali-
ty of the No. 17 shoe has been improved
until it is as good as No. 1C, and that It
is sold by the firm for the same price,
consequently, they say, the men should
receive pay for making a second-rate
shoe in No. 17 Instead of a third-rate
shoe.
The new scale of wages was given
Frank C. Pingree by the men two or
three week s ago. "I told them at the time,"
said he, "that if there was any raise
the firm could not pc«?lbly accept It;
that the firm could not afford to pay
cr.e penny more for making shoes. We
are making no profit." Pingree com-
plained bitterly of the men's action.
Pingree & Smith, he said, have treated
their employes better than any other
shoe firm in the country and do not de-
serve such treatment. Me thought the
men should arbitrate the matter, as they
had always done In the past.
"We will not arbitrate," the men say,
"because the firm can win hands down
If we do.” Pingree said bitterly that
the men were using Governor Pingree’s
political aspirations as a club. "They
have said that the firm dare not fight
them on that account. Hut as a matter
of fact the governor lias nothing at all
to do with such questions as these. I
attend to them exclusively. He gives
no attention to the factory."
DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.
Attempt .Undo Upon the Life of a Mit-bl-
gaii .Man,
Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 25.— A das-
tardly attempt was made on Samuel
Carson's life in Rose township by blow-
ing him up with dyfiamite. Carson Is
worth $20©. COS, and his family lives !:i
Galesburg. He offers $500 reward for
the arrest of the guilty man. Cai.-on
escaped without serious injury, but por-
tions of the house were completely
wrecked. The dynamite stick was placed
I on a bank of dirt four feet from Cur-
1 son’s head, where he slept, and a forly-
I five foot fuse tun to it. The explosion
| was terrific, and that Mr. Carson's life
was spared was due to the fact that lie
was lying on two heavy feather beds,
with Itis head resting on two large
feather pillows and tin* additional fad
that the door leading from his bedroom
i was open.
Kiuriwuy at a Funeral.
Niles, Mich.. Aug. 21.— During a fu-
neral procession at Hurt In Van Buren
township Gardner Foster’s team be-
came unmanag able and ran away. The
flying outfit struck the funeral car,
overturning it and spilling out the
corpse. The occupants of the wagon
to which the runaway ba:n was hitched
were throwi out. and Mrs. Joseph
Watts Icftanliy killed. The other?
were b. dli ii juiid.
Ibrew 11. r*eil into the I. nke.
I'dt it. A'lt;. FluMij af.c> the
City t'Vveland b f: ('! \ » lat .1 >,uni!ay
ni"i:l f I'clio'l a v. ••in., i I i,. \Mi to
be I'Vru Ai.b-Mt, -f tins :t> threw
pany is Just closing up its season's pack
of black raspberries. The pack will be
in the neighborhood of 70,000 cans, and
the entire output has been sold.
The executive board of the Michigan
Balt association has advanced the price
of sal* 5 cents per barrel.
Several prominent young women near
Sttvensville, Mich., wrote their addresses
on fruit packages early in the season
and are now e( rres-ponding with Chi-
cago men, with the Intention of matri-
ir.cn y.
Joseph Drowln had his leg caught in
a sprocket-chain in Handy, Bros.’ saw-
mill at Bay City. Mich. He held < n to
a pest with his hands until his leg wa?
torn off. He will probably live.
A Berrien county (MIeh.) farmer
named Duffield has had a little experi-
ence of his own with Chicago com-
mission men. He shipped fifty bushels
of peas and wax beans last week, and
has received a cluck for 57 cents as
the net proceeds of the sale of the
truck after the commission man had
taken out his share.
Mrs. J. C. McCabe of Coloma. Midi.,
was killed Instantly and Mrs. K. S.
Bailey fatally Injured in a runaway ac-
cident at Niles. Mich.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the Whidby
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm*
ing.
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of tine
Govkknment Land in the Aktuskan Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
Remember you can see all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast,
Call on or write G. M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want




A company has been formed in
sing, Mich., to manufacture the
horseless carriage.
Jacob Slrlbu, aged SO, commit t"d sui-
cide at his home in Rogers City, Mich.,
by hanging.
FORTFARIDIS TAKE MAUDE.
Victory AIL-ikIm Movement of the Triln »-
men hi K by her I’n**..
London, Aug. 26.— An official dispatch
from Simla announces that Fort Maud*,
in the Khyhtr pa*?, has hem captured
by the* Afridls, after d(-.-p< rate fighting.
The garrison, which was n m posed 'f
native levies known as the Kbybcr rifl »*.
retired with the lots of threw men. The
Afridls afterward burned tin f< rt. Thw
fate of Fort AU-Musjid. which was sim-
ultaneously attacked by the Afridls, la
not known.
The British of7i< er ennimandirg at
Jamarud moved a battery if artillery,
escorted by the Fourth dragons to the
mouth of the Khyber pass and phi lied
th? enemy at a range  f 'J.2<»» yards.
The Afridls retired, but tin battery re-
turned to Jamarud. tlu- •li’u r in com-
mand deeming it in.a lvisabli* to ntt r
the pass. General Kilos will begin a
conceited me verm r.t against the insur-
gent tribesmen imnif (Lately.
Hint at a Famp MeHinjr.
Warsaw, Ind.. Aug. 25.— A riot oc-
curred Monday at Yellow Clock Kak .
fills county, where n camp treeting . f
7,000 is in session. The sheriff and a
posse were (ailed and arrested about
twenty-five drunks who bad raised a
great disturbance. John Ricker, who
had been Helling Intoxicants, wo uld sur e-
ly have bet n lynched bad h> not wade
good his escape.
Iliingliit; in V.o*t Nil-Built.
Faycttsvillo. \v. Ya., Aug. 25 -Jerry
Brown was barged at -J I p. :u. T. --
lay for a'<sucd < on nitted un Mi*.
ford last Ft ui tiny. Two thousand •
pie witnessed i|,.- . > . < i.t .ai Hi •. >
ni l k Mil-' hot l ink. || H|d If o. .1
imid-t gi., i • at.d sltusg'.cs
Paints
The season for painting is at hand.
Remember that we can furnish you
anything in that line at the lowest




Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, &c.
\Yi* also have a complete line of pure Drugs,
Toilet Articles, etc.






Of everything in OfY Goods.
Owin^ to the hard times and scarcitv of money, we
will for two weeks, at hard times prices, sell everything
in Dry Goods, cheaper than any other store in western
Michigan. Remember we give no ,’intch penny” adver-
tisements. but do as we sav. You can m ve moiiev bv• • J
taking advantage of this special sale.
M. NOTIRR
Ottawa County Times.
>1.0. MASTING. I'n hi I » tier.
I'ublUhed Kvery Frldny, nt HolUnd.MiOblgau.
OFFICE, WAl'KRl.V BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Tornuof SubNirlptlon.fl.lWporyeiir, or It |»or
year If puld In miVRDce.
Adv .-rtlHliiK lUte* iniide known on Aj>pUcatlon
WT KnUrtnl .a Hie |»o»l oBIpo hi llolUud.
Mien., for tmiiHinlMtiou through the nulla u'
M emet eln^b niHtter.
NOTICK.
Public Act No. 217 of 1807, entitled
“An Act to provide for tho rejjlntiTi-
tlon of detttlih in Michlwn and requir-
ing certificatOH of dcatb,” will tukocf
feet on AugiiHt 29, 18U7.
tinder its provisions undertakers and
all jieisons superintending the burial
of the dead are required to have a cer-
tificate of death filled out and certified
to by the upending physician, if any,
as to the cause of death; on presenta-
tion of this certificate of death to the
local Registrar of deaths, a burial or
removal permit will bo issued. This
permit must bo obtained in all cases
before tho interment or other disposi-
tion of the body. AH necessary blanks
and instructions may bo obtained from
tho local r gistrar.
The local registrar is the city clerk.
Tho process of registration is very
simple and is us follows:,
1 When a death occurs, the under-
taker obtains a blank certificate of
death from the Registrar, lias it pro-
perly filled out, attested by the attend-
ing physician as tocause of death, ai d
piesentsitto the registrar before the
body is buried or removed.
2. On receipt of a properly executed
certificate of death, the registrar will
at once issue a burial or removal per-
mit and record tho certificate imme-
diately in his register, numbering it in
the order received.
Sec. «, Act 217, 1897.
An oflicial failing or refusing to per-
form his duty under this act. or any
undertaker violating any of its pro-
visions, shall, upon conviction thereof,
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and shall be punished by a fine not less
than five dollars and not exceeding one
hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in
the county jail not exceeding thirty
days, or suffer both line and imprison-
ment at the discretion of the court.
Will Look After Colleges.
Lansing, Aug. 23.— Superintendent
of Public Instruction Hammond propo-
ses to know what the several colleges
are doing, and whether or not their
work is up to the standard required by
the board of education to grant diplo-
mas. He hr.s, therefore, appointed
boards of visitors to several of them.
These visitors have been instructed to
omit all jollying,
made on the merifs of the several insti-
tutions. In each case the chairman of
the visiting committee will represent
the state board of education at the com-
mencement exercises and present the
diplomas. _
Forty-Five Thousand of the Boys
in Blue Fill Miles of Streets
at Buffalo.
SCENES AT THE REVIEWING STAND
hull. Other »v*nti last night wore a
nveptlon by Mm. Catherine R Hunt,
president of (he Ladles of the 0. A. R.,
at the Iroquois hotel; n reception by
Mrs. F. C. Woodley, national president
of the Army Nurses, »t the Woman's
Union," and numerous receptions by,
minor organisations.
Despite the fact Hint President Mc-
Kinley was exceedingly weary he met
the local committee lurt night Juki nft-r
dinner and accompanied by Governor
Black went to Music hull to meet the
general public. The rtrnln of thedny,
however, was too much for flesh and
blood, and alter he bad greeted about
3.000 persons individually be was com-
pelled to leave the hall. Fully 20,000 per-
sons blocked the streets In the vicinity of
tho hall nnd expressed dlsappolnment
nt not being permitted to shake the pres-
ident’s hand. Leaving Music hall the
pcesidentwos driven to the Ituffalo dub,
where he received the Loyal Legion.
AMERICAN PARTY CONVENTION.
Now I'olltleal Organ lull Ion To lie Ikirti ut
SI. Louts
Nt. Louis, Aug. 26.— The flrU national
convention of the American party, a
new political organisation which, as the
cull issued from Detroit says, will be
devoted to the restoration of the spirit
and sentiment of the original federal con-
stitution, met yesterday In Druid's ball
with about llfty delegates present from
nine states and one territory. The states
represented are: New York, Ohio, Mich-
igan. Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas,
Colorado, Louisiana and Indian Terri-
tory. It is stated that a number of other
states have signified their willingness to
co-opc-rate in the movement. Two ses-
sions were held and a permanent organi-
zation was effected with Ellison Stocker,
of Colorado, as chairman, and J. J. Has-
eelbach, of Detroit, as secretary. After
the appointment of committtees on reso-
lutions nnd representation, adjournment
was taken until today.
Colonel E. H. Sellers, a prominent
lawyer of Detroit, who is at the bead
of the movement, emphatically denied the
statement that this isa movement to form
the American Protective Association In-
to a political party. A lengthy address
was delivered by Colonel Sellers. In
which he said that the two principal
parties are false to the doctrine and
principles of equality and are a standing
menace to popular government. He gave
at length his views of needed reforms
Among other things he favored the sys-
tem of initiative and referendum and
equal suffrage.
NO NEED KOR A "BULL POOL.”
colored veterans as they passed by wav- u AhllIldllIlt u,.asol, why Our Wheat
Ing his hand to them. The IVnnslyva- 1 ..... „ .......
nia division was a very large one and
I’rrsiileut McKinley Slums tho Liveliest
Interest in tho IHsjilny- -llnw u Whole
Line SI ..... . IIiiiiiU uilh Him Tho Win
Secretary in the Hanks Column ltci|iilic*
l ive llouw amt forty .Minutes to Pass
tho I'olllt of He view.
Buffalo, Aug. 20.— Forty-five thousand
men marched through streets glorious lit
flags and bunting yestreday, receiving
hte ovations of COO, 000 people. The pres-
ident o ft he Union they fought to save,
himself their comrade, was at their head.
When the Grand Army procession moved
at 10:30 yesterday morning the sky had
not a cloud. The rain storm of the night
left a clear, bracing air that was like a
tonic tothemarchlngmen. The procession
moved for live hours and forty-two min-
utes. Along the line of march 100 girls,
dressed in the colors of the flag, scat-
tered flowers In the path of the soldiers.
President McKinley rode In a carriage
nt the head of the procession and waved
his hat at the cheering crowd. At the
reviewing stand he took his position
with Commander-In-Chief Clarkson and
Governor Black nnd the headquarters
staff passed in review. Of all the throng
viewing the procession no one person
was more enthusiastic or more affected
by the sight than President McKinley.
With his hand on his hat. continually
uncovering to the national colors or the
salutes of the veterans the president
watched tho array of proud veterans
march by. It was certainly a column
to inspire admiration. Such men as Sec-
retary of War Alger. General Lew Wal-
lace and General John Palmer walked
side by side with the negro or the de-
crepit pensioner whom they had to as-
sist.
New Style of Gencnil lluml-Slmke.
"Hurrah, hurrah, we’ll sing the jubi-
lee." a voice in the crowd would shout
nnd high would rise the chorus for a
few minutes, dying away as the next
band in line destroyed the harmony. The
president paid a pretty tribute to some
took some time to pass. Some men from
a post at Hradford. Pa., hit upon a novel
method of obtaining recognition from
the president. The man nearest the pres-
ident was directed to get near the presi-
dent and shake his hand. The others
formed a chain by grasping hands The
„ ’ , j ; president laugh'd very hfartily at the
Ifcporta arc to tej „ was , (,t.lM.k
sylvania had gotten by the reviewing
stand.
State of (llihi ( nine-. Next.
Ohio came mxt, and as her banner
came in view ihire was a roar of ap-
plause and the president smiled his ac-
knowledgments of the tribute. This was
repeated, but with more emphasis, when
the Canton, ().. post came along, and the
president, stepping to the front of the
platform, clapped ids bands vigorously,
while the members of the post waved
their hats and shouted. At 1:3ft the
president and Governor Rlaek left th<
reviewing stand just as the department
of Connecticut arrived at the place of
review. Lunch was served at a private
residence near-by. The d- partment of
Massachus-tts was also disappointed at
not seeing the presidmt. The stay at
lunch was brief, however, and by the
time the Rhode Island delegation had
cone in sight the president and Govern-
or Ulack were hack in their places and
the president was aeain I 'owing ana
smiling and lifting his hat to the vet-
erans.
Some men are afraid
of death, some are
not. Most of us
would rather not meet
the grim destroyer to-
day. \Vc would rather
put it off until to-mor-
row, or until next
year. Mere wishes do
not count for much in
the matter. A man
may not want to die.
He may not want to
be sick. He may wish
ai d hope and pray
that lie will not be
one or do the other,
but wishing and hoping won’t help him.
It is what he docs, and not what he
wishes that serve his purpose. If a man
is losing flesh, nnd Is nervous, Irritable,
sleepless nnd debilitated, be mnv wish be
would get well, but one bottle of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will
'do more than an ocean of wishes. If a
man is on the way to consumption, be
should make a stop ns quickly ns jhis-
sible. He should put on brakes. He
needn’t be afraid be has consumption if
he will do the right thing— if he will
just take the right medicine. The “Gold-
en Medical Discovery" cures incipient
and well developed consumption. Con-
sumption is a germ disease nnd a blood
disease. The “Golden Medical Dis-
covery " k;11s the germs and purifies the
blood. It Increases the appetite, helps
digestion, makes assimilation perfect,
and so builds up solid, wholesome flesh.
Hundreds of grateful people afflicted
with consumption, bronchial, throat nnd
kindred diseases, have testified that it
has actually saved their lives. For the
sake of the information they contain,
some of these letters have been included
in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a thousand page, illustrated
book, which will be sent free on receipt
of <• twenty -one (21) one-cent stamps to
pay for mailing only. Every family
should have a copy for ready reference
in case of sudden sickness or accidents.
World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Common Connell.
Holland, Mich., Aug. SO. 1897.
The council met In special semlon and was
called to order by the mayor.
Present: The Mayor, aldermen Flleinun.
Kleis, Sc boon, Takken, Geeriings. Habennann.
Van Putttn, Kooyers and Wcxthoek and the
clerk.
The reading of minnte> was Mispended.
Ity Aid. Sehoon.
Resolved, tlmt tlie common council proceed to
the election of street eommbsioner. -Carried.
Aid. Schoiilen here uppeiired mid look bis
seat.
The clerk reported the following additionul
applicants for street commissioner
A. .1. Ward, li. G. Smccr-v. I’i- ter sier-mn. K.
Schregawiis. K. Tukken.
The clerk also present'd n peiiiioti by ti.e
members of the A < '. Van Raalte I’ost. G. A. It., |
asking for the appointment of I’eier be iv-yier. ;
On the MXth biillol Tjaait Natila received!
seven votes.
Ity Aid. School).
Resolved, that Tjnart Nanta having received I .. . , .,.,,1
a majority of 1 he /vote- of the aldermen elect I-1 j passed and was act ••tided .1 sp-n.il
uml is hereby declared • dn ted street eommi-- i,y (he president, the colored vet-
erans especially being recognized. The*
Michigan division cuniod great applause
MICHIGAN MKN WIN APPI.AISIL
Alger Walks wltli His Post-Leu Waltaeo
witli Hie Iiidiiiiiiiins.
After 2:ftr» the Washington division
Mioner. —Carried
Council adjourned.
Wji.o. Vax r.y, k. 1 'ity Clerk.
or. its appeal a net*, Detroit post erpoeial-
' ly, and the president said to Com-
mander-in-Gtuef Clarkson: "That is a
fine display." When Fairbank post, of
Detroit, came along. Secretary of War
Algol was seen upon the right flank of
tlie first company, marching in ti.e post : y(.i|,nvF|0nc. par]( and was badly burned,
uniform. When the president saw lum ̂  Marshfl(.ld (Wis.)(!h„ir and Man-
he pointed him out and be stand oc- ufaclurj ri)mp:iIiy has as,sisn„d to J.
cupants gave him a round of applause.
THE MARKETS.
Chicago. Aug. 26.— Wheat inadca strong show-
ing yesterday, and the linal quotations showed a
5c gain from the close the day before.
Wheat— Sept U3j4(*, clo-od \»\ qc.
Cash winter wheat— No 3 red WK'9.V. Win-
ter wheat— by sample No 3 red sold lor 91c
No 3 red 9t^9l':e. No2 red 92'-e. No3 hard 92c.
Cosh spring w lient— No 2 spring 9(Vo ft'.qc.
Spring wheat by sumplo No 3 9te
Corn- -September 2f!i<v closed 29^c. May
33 ‘4 c closed 3Mgc.
vmh corn- No 2*>yf»v. No 2 j p^ent and he gave them a
3ftc No 2 white sold 29>Jc. No 3 yellow 27-^ 29c ! pn,. .
Should Hoorn.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 26.— An exten-
sive Inquiry into European crop condi-
tions conducted by the Orange Judd
syndicate of agricultural papers, includ-
ing the American Agriculturist, of
New York: the Orange Judd Farmer, of
Chicago, and the New England Home-
stead, of Springfield, Mass., indicates
that the food crop situation abroad is
very grave. Estimates of Europe's (in-
cluding England) needs of wh-.*t im-
ports range all the way from 300, Ovft.ftf.C to
•lOft.Oftft.ftftft bushels. The European short-
age. compared with average, is as fel-
lows: Wheat. Sftft.OOO.OOO bushels: rye,
235,000.000 bushels: potatces, 1,000.000,-
000. Total. 1.025,000,000 bushels.
Arrested for Wife Murder. 4.. 
Green Bay. Wis., Aug. 2C.--Joseph Le-
elaii lias been arrested charged
with Hie murder of ids wife,
whose remains were cremated last Fri-
day night by the burning of their farm
Iniusi. In a brief examination it tran-
spired that the woman had requested
neighbors that in case of her sudden
death a striet investigation should be
made. I.eclair admitted in his testi-
mony In-fur^* the coroner's jury that
they did not live happily together.
I’rinee Luigi Climb* the Mount.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 26.— A special to
Tin Rost-Inteiligero r from Nanaimo
says: Prince Luigi of Savoy and a party
of Italians reached the summit of Mount
St. Elias July 21 at 12 o'clock noon. The
altitude indicated by the mercurial
barometer is 18,100 feet. The party was
fifty-'ine days on sr.ow and li j without
sickness or accidents.
ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.
Salvador's congress has voted to adopt
a gold standard.
1 Four jurors were obtained in the
' Luetg'-rt case yesterday at Chicago.
During July real estate transfers in
Chicago amounted to $8, 230, ft 00, an in-
crease of 10 per cent, over a year ago.
George E. Err.shaw, of Philadelphia,










Give a c«\ li k-tre
With Lafayette post, of Indiana, walked
General Lew Wallace, and he received
a welcome. At the head of the Min-
nesota division a drum corps of the
oldest veterans attracted the attention
No t SC'jc. No 2 sold ut No I sold
ilft'Siv Corn by wimpb Not 2tVo2*1'- No 2 yel-
low 3li'gc
Oats— Kept 1«V\ closed 19c. Mny sold
23c, closed 22 Tc.
Cstdi oats- No 3 IH'q.U' V . No 3 white sold 2ftc.
No 2 19c. No 3 white 20f<' 2lJ1.1c GutK by fhiii-
pie— No 3 IH'^c, No 3 white 2IK7/22C.
Rye-No 2 fd'1. No 3 TO . Sept Me.
Hurley— Feed ftur’ey 27c, low grade to fancy
malting 28.7/ 37c. ___
Hog products— September <Mi>. closed »* 70.
cpecial recognition.
When the Illinois division passed the
veterans uncovered and waved hats and
hands and the president again rising re-
turned the salute by kissing his hand to
them. The orders were very strict that
in passing the reviewing stand the men
should keep eyes to the front, but en-
thusiasm was greater than duty and
nearly every post broke the rule.
Not one of the interesting features of
the parade escaped the president's at-
tention, and he laughed heartily at the
September lard *4 57, closed M 70. September, corn and wheat displays of the west and
ribs f5 SO. closed *5 55.
Seed*— Timothy steady, unchanged. Sales of
good lo choice *2 507 f2 82. contract seed *2 70. ;
Clover *7 00 for contract seed.
Hay— Receipts 944 ton*, shipments 14 ton. !
Choice timothy quote tile at $H50<>9 50. No 1 ^
$7 507/X, No 2 W 50(f(,7 0» No 3 *5 007/6 00. choice |
prairie fj 006(800 No I *0 5<r>>7 OO.No 2 *5 (SK-'t (10,
No S ft 006' 5 No 4 t&’X 60.
<«ri»in iind I’ro visions.
New York Aug 36 Wheat Receipt* 155 625
bus export* 181,014 I'll. No 2 r'-d Aug closed I 02c
Kept WV'/,t l‘ ic. closed l.qc. Corn - Receipts
ftb4.Vi bu. export* 107.093 bu. *pot cn-ier. No 2
S4c, Aug cl"*ed 32'v. *cpt ’.e. clo-* d
3tc. Oats- HWpts •2.’i*‘.oui On, exports 13,238
bu. No 3 23c. S* pt 3.1c
Milwaukee w . .\.iK •.*ii. W hwt-No 2 sprng
l»8c. No 1 northern 1.03c liec tA’qc. Corn No
3 31'1 O«ls-No 3 while 226- 23c Harley -
NO 2 sold if"' *nmj>lc .W' 46c, l()e No 1 *oid 53c
Pro! tsloiis- Pork •» 60. lard *4 6".
Carload of I’laster.
A carload "f |»ln«b r ha- ju-t iw n re-
oeiyed at Klotntiar' lis »V itrou W. r.
Uumiiton.
the complimentary references to pros-
perity. It was 3:10 when the New York
state department. Commander Shaw
and his staff, saluted the president and
the New York state veterans began to file
by. They comprised two divisions and
formed the largest department in line
The battered flag of New York elicited
great applause, and Gettysburg post,
of New York city, was heartily cheered.
On and on went the column, nnd for
over an hour it was nothing but New
Yorkers. General Alger Joined the re-
viewing party while New York's dele-
gation was passing.
It was to uriy 5 oYlock when the last
of Now York state division, comprising
a brigade of Buffalo posts, passed the
stand, and after nearly six hoursof con-
stant attention the president nnd Gov-
ernor Black were driven to their hotel
amid the liuzzalis of the old soldiers
and the npiiausc of the vast crowd.
Throughout th' entire day the great
crowd was oub 1 iy and there was no in-
trusion u t on tli" president. The pres-
ident ad •lilt' d that h- was tlnd with
t In da v’s . .! k oot i.
Th- < i .••ji r • \ • nt .,f ih- ev nlng was
a re. .pii.;s, 1, tr.i- presi.J-rnt at Music
your size is gone.
/ _________
We innke this special
sale to make room for the
new stock which we ex-










C. Marsh. The assets are SAft.ftfttl; liuliili-
tles. $13,000.
September wheat nt Chicago yester-
day dosed at 90% (cuts and December
at 93Vi cents, while September corn
closed at 29% cents.
Governor Scofield, of Wisconsin, has
issued a proclamation setting apart
Monday, Sept. 6. as Babur Day, under
the act of the legislature.
With the organization of the Ameri-
can Window Glass association, the latest
trust, the manufacturers' price of glass
will go up 5 per cent. Sept l.
The German pencil firm of A. W.
Faber has been fined $30,000 by the
United States for undervaluing its im-
portations during twenty yean.
Assemblyman 1'. J. McGrath, of Green
Bay. has been appointed chairman of
the Republican congressional committee
for the Kiglitn Wisconsin congressional
district.
Robert E. Burke, a prominent Chicago
politician. Is confined to his home with
serious internal injurh s received as
a result of a fall down the front stair-
way at his residenc e.
A rabid dog ran loose in th- southern
end of Chicago and bit three persons be-
fore he was killed by a bullet from the
revolver of Sergeant McNamara, of the
South Chicago police station.
Miss Mattie MeQuade, one of the
belles of the west side. Cleveland, has
surprised her friends by entering the
Ursulinc convent with the announced
determination of iiecomir.g a nun.
A 12-y.ar-old sen of August Newman,
of Woncwor. Wis. was pr- bably fatally
injur-d by Dire dragged by n team
which h* was driving, which had be-
cotno frightened by a Inotion • ngine.
Tie pr-sld* nt tins appointed William
Ft. Holloway, of Indiana formerly editor
and owr -r f H.  l•.di:!^.HI•* 'is N< ws. to
be consul g-f'i;. o' Si Rot. rsl-urg,
HitfSia. the *i-:ii,i I :i.g dated
Aug n.
Shuah, Honey !
By the direction the crowd is tak-
ing I guess they :.re going to
MEEBOER’S
to secure some of the astonishing
midsummer bargains in Suits to
Order, that are being offered at
such ridiculously low prices for
such splendid values. He always




In |iurtof LokkorA Rutger's store.
We give you values every day in the year, which you
can’t afford to miss.n It is not only on special occasions
that we»sell goods cheap; but at all times you will find our
prices lower than any other store. It is our way of buy- j
ing that enables us to save our customers money.
 Prices quoted below 'bear out our statements better
than any amount of fine writing could.
Table Oil Cloth—
Finest quality, full width, per yd, only — 12KC
Window Shades—
Spring Roller, 3x6 feet, each only .......... 9^
10-4 Bed Blankets—
Great values at only .......................... 39^*
Toweling— 17 in. wide, per yd., only .............. 3Kc
—Light and Dark Colors ................ 3c
Dress Cambric— Colors only, grey and black.. .. 3c
Taffeta Dress Lining— 36 in. wide, only ....... 6c
Silesia Waist Lining— per yard, only.... ...... 6c
Sateen Waist Lining-
Dark grey ground, figured back, per yd ..... 11c
Canvass Duck Facing— per yard, only ........ 6c
Dress Stays— per set, only ........................ 5c
Elastic Web— White and fancy colors, per yd... 2c t
Linen Thread— per spool ......................... 2c
Machine Thread— per spool ..................... 2c
Women’s Calico Wrappers—
Sizes 32 to 42. each only ..................... 59c
Women's Brilliantine Skirts—
Figured, well lined and full width, only $1.49
CaliCOS— Fast colors, standard brands, pr yd ..... 3j4c#;
Organdies and Dimities-
Worth 9c to 18c per yard, now ............ 4!^c
Men's Suits— Good weight, black and grey $3.27
— Light weight .................. 2.97
Boys’ Suits— Heavy black .................... 2.98
Children’s Knee Pants-
Ages 4 to 14 years, good weight, - 16c to 21c
' i
Children’slMerino Underwear-Size 16, at 6c
Men’s All-Wool Underwear-Red, each . . . .47c
SHOES— Women’s glove grain, per pair ........ 73c
“ Kangaroo calf, solid ........ 99c
—Men’s Solid Plow shoes ................ 89c
CITATL or M ICHIGA N . < ot XTV or c )ttawa. hn.
0 At a HCMtioii of the I’rotmte Court for th**
County of Ottawa, holdvn nt tlie I’robate office,
in tlie city of Gruiul Haven, in *nl<l county, on
Monday, the «ixteenlh clay of Aucuxt. In the
year one thouaund einhi hundred and ninety
hcven.
Rreaent, John V. H. Goodrich. Judge of Pro-
b& t c
In the mutter of the e*tate of Derk
Hoevc. deceaK'd.
On reading and tiling the |K tition. duiv verb
ded of Henry J. Hoevc, *on and heir at law of
mid deecaNed. fraying for the determination of
the hein< ai law of aaid deceased, and who are
entitled to tlie lands of said deceased. In said fc-
1 1 tlon descrilwd.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Monday, the
thirteenth day of sei'temlMT next at 10 o'clock In
the fore noon, lie assigned f"i the hearing of
said petition, and that the heir* at law of said
deceased, and all other |ier*ont> interesU-d in said
estate are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate office In
the cite of Grand Haven, in said county, and
show cause, if any there Ih*. why t hi prayer of
the petitione r should not Ih- granted: And It Is
further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the person* interested in said estate of the
pendene v of said petition, and the hearing
thereof by causing a c opy of thl* order to D
publishcHi In the fmawa e ouM> Time * H news-
paper priiileslMiid e-in-nlited in said e e,.inty of
1 OtiHwa for three seieees*ive wceUs previou. to
I salddH) e.f heMillig. JollNV It e.oo|i,:le ||
Judge’ of I'rohme
I (A true co'iy, Attest - i31 3w »
i'HILLII- I'robalet-le rk
RubberiBootS-First quality, snag proof .... $2.49
Wc sell everything in the line of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Notions, Hats, Caps, etc., at
prices proportionately as low as those mentioned above.









UNTIL JAN. 1st., I
You can leave it with us longer than that
if you wish, by paying a small charge
after Jan. 1st.
Haul your grain to market now and sell
when you get ready.
We Are Selling
No. 1 Hemlock Lath
AT $1.15 PER M.
These Luth have always heretofore been sold at $1.25 to
SI. 40 per M.
A special reduction on larg-e quantities.
OUR SHINGLES
Are still the best in town. Better buy some before prices
jro up.








Fires a Fatal Bullet at the Presb
dent of That South Amer-
ican Republic.
p&v.etful tribe of the Ornknal; the Moh*
Ht.d trlhoiiren are mcdltatlrK a renewal
of hoatllltics around Fort Shahkdar,
while thouaands of troops are engaged
In cruihlnR the revolt In the Swat val-
ley and two large brigades are holding
the Toehl valley where the Mahsud*!
Mnr.lrls are again re-tlepH,
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Fanro Itovleun llimitlaii Troops
Rt. Pot eir burg. Aug. 26.— The caar,
nonci*i.o.
Too late for la»t wwk.
Tim ocoumhIoiiuI ahowei’a glvu our
I farmers more couragu. The urops look
good, till but some potato patches, which
are (lyliiff of some disease.





Champion and Milwaukee Binders and Mowers.
Imperial Plows, Harrows and all Implements for the Farm.
BURRELL Wagons, Busies, Road Wagons, Carts,
Churns and Pumps. Hocking Valley Corn Shellers.
All kinds of Horses.
We keep on hand all kinds of Repairs.
J. P. DE FREE & SONS
ZEELAND.
SLAIN WHILE ATTENDING A FETE!
In Oli'Unitinn Ilf the !iiih>pi>iu!<'nre of tlx
Country- Shot Down by a Voting Ml**
(remit ns lie Stepped from the Cut lied ml
—Second Attempt on His Life— Ciiiisii
Tlinl Let) to the Criiue, I'ridmldy— Itevo-
lutlouiir,v CrUItt Now liniiilueiit.
Montevideo, Aug. 26.— During n na-
tlorml fet" which was held here* yester-
day President J. Idlarte Ilorda was shot
and killed by an assassin. Senor J.
Idlarte Bordti was elected president of
Uruguay for the term extending from
March, 1RM. to ISM. The fete at which
he was assassinated was being held In
celebration of the Independence of Uru-
guay, which was achieved on Aug. 25,
182b.
The aHsaminutlon of the president oc-
curred Just as he was leaving the ca-
thedral, where a te deum had been sung.
The assassin was arrested, and Is a
youth named Arredondo. President
Ilorda died almost Immediately after he
was shot. Senor Ouestas, president of
the senate, has assumed the presidency
of the republic ad Interim.
Crime Not Altogether u Surprise.
Washington, Aug. 26.— The murdered
president of Uruguay was about 50
years of age. He was married and had
a family. He was elected three years
ago, being a candidate of qeveral par-
ties, His election to the chief magistracy
Is said to have been distasteful to the
more advanced element of the people.
The assassination of President Ilorda
was not altogether a surprise to cf-
ficiais here, who have watched the re-
cent outbreaks in Uruguay. This was
the second attempt on the president’s
life, the former being made by a crazy
student named Revecca. After it failed
the United States minister made a per-
sonal call on President Ilorda to convey
the congratulations of President Mc-
Kinley on the former’s escape.
IWiln Was Afraid fur Ills Life.
The last mail advices received here
showed that the revolution had broken
out afresh, the peace delegates from the
insurgents having given up the hope of
securing peace and withdrawn to the
Argentine Republic. Further agitation
was occasioned by the reports
that tin* government receipts
had shrunk $1,600,000 during
the yrnr as a result of the revolu-
tion. The last issue of tli<* Montevideo
Times n-oeivod here states that the [pres-
ident remained away from the state
house in evident fear for his life.
Itcvidiithmary CrluU Will Result.
At the same time a ••Colorado" or
Junta of those set king to overthrow the
government had established active op-
erations at the capital. Tin- -assassina-
tion of the president doubtless will bring
the country to a revolutionary crisis
which has been long impending. The
revolution thus far had been eon lined
to the country districts, where several
exlensiveengagements had bien fought,
the government forces securing the ad-
vantage. Then- is an Uruguayan repre-
sentative in Washington.
TRANSVAAL IS (.RTTiNG sAssY.
Onm Paul Itohlly Slates That HHtl-.!, Su.
zendnly Doesn't <;<>.
Pretoria. Aug. 26.- -At a nv ting of
the volk.-raad yesterday President Kru-
ger delivered a speech which is likely
to cause the greatest excitement in
Great Britain, lie said that the rela-
tions between Ur- at Britain and the
Southern African Republic are regu-
lated by the convention of lss|. Me
added that in the convention of No-
vember. ISM, a reference to t>’<- su-
zeraintyof Great Britain did appear, but
that in tlie next convention, of IsM. lot
a single word appeared hearing precise-
ly upon that point, and since thin the
suzerainty had ceased to exist.
This, he continued, did not do away
with the fact that the South African
Republic and the whole nation recog-
nized tlie convention and would en-
deavor to maintain it entirely, but they
could not recognize the suzerainty of
Great Britain, because it was entirely
opposed to that convention. They wished
I to maintain a friendly relationship with
the whole world, and ir. this way race
hatred would gradually disappear.
AMKKIt PROTKSTS FRIENDSHIP,
Rut His Tribesmen Are Raidiig Cuin on Hie
liiilin liorder.
Simla. Aug/ 26.-The British agent at
Cabul, the capital of Afghanistan, re-
ports that the aimer hold a durbar (con-
vention of chiefs) on the 17th inst., and
read the protest of Lord Elgin, the In-
dian viceroy, against the complicity of
Afghan subjects ir. the outbreaks of the
Indian tribes on the frontier .and then
read his own reply to it. following this
with a solemn declaration, attested by
an oath, that he would always maintain
friendly relations with the British gov-
ernment.
London, Aug. 26.— The important news
that the ameer has sworn fidelity to
Great Britain and read the dispatch'.-*
which have passed between Cabul and
Simla at an open public durbar has a
reassuring effect, both in India and
here, as tending te remove any doubt
as to his loyalty.
Quetta, Belooehistun, Aug. 26.— The
British agent held a durbar here yester-
day which was attended by the leading
chiefs. He addressed them in u friendly
tore, hut warned them sternly of the
consequences of disobedience. It is be-
lieved that these j.rctnpt measures have
frustrated serious designs. One of ih>
Hire* principal ihiefs who were arrest'd
Tuesday on the arrival of the train upon
which they had been induced to conn
here to meet the British agent, was lib-
erated ycsbrdny on certain terms. He
b* one of the most Influential chiefs rt
the Sara wans, who have been known to
be disafiNcted for some time past.
The latest dispatches from the front
Indicate that th- situatlon on the front!' t
is getting worse. It is evident that t!.*
Indian governin' nt must face a giav<
crisis involving h'avy .-xj . nditur s at. I
probably great Ium« of Ilf.-, The govri
inert is confronted with the Mlnw.r,'
•tab of affairs: Khyber pass lias f.i!!- .i
into ih, hyrds of the Afridis: the [.Ms
in Kutiuni valley au* threaten'd by th •
Marina and President Faure and -their : t,, thu corner of Main and West si reels.
respective suites witnessed a march past
of 50,000 troops at the Krasnoe Selcc
camp yesterday. As the Imperial guard
passed the grard stand the czar cried:
"Thank you, my men." In the march
past Prince Napolet n led the Czarina's
Lancers, himself galloping to the front
of the Imperial party, saluting with his
aaber and bowing low. At the conclu-
sion of the march past a military bal-
loon ascended, bearing the Inscription:
"Vive la France, 181)7." Last evening
the emperor gave a banquet to M.
Faure. M. Faure toasted the Russian
navy and the czar the French army.
Twenty-two Women Killed.
Madrid, Aug. 26.— Twenty women were
killed yesterday by an accident to an
apparatus used for raising water at
Moncado, province of Valencia, on the
Moncuda river.
DE LOME SCORES THE SPECIALS.
Reply to American Ladle* Regaiding the
C’a*e of senuru L'Nneros,
New York. Aug. 26.— In response to an
appeal cabled to the queen of Spain by
Mis. Jefferson Davis, Mrs. Elizabeth
Cady Stanton and other notable Amer-
ican women urging clemency for the
young girl, Evangeline Cosrto Cisneros,
Incarcerated at Havana by the Spanish
military authorities, and who. It win re-
ported. was to be exiled to the penal
colony at Ceuta, Africa, the resident
Spanish minister, Dupuy de Lome, has
addressed a letter to Mrs. Davis, giving
the oflklal Spanish version of the arrest
of the young Cuban and the alleged
reasons for her detention and proposed
trial.
Of the nub of the matter De Lome
says: "The information received from
Cuba by the Spanish government and
laid before her majesty, and that has
been transmitted to me by cable, shows,
in my opinion, that a shameless con-
spiration to promote the Interest of one
or more sensational papers is at the bot-
tom of the romance that has touch d
your good heart. The fact'- show that
Miss Evangeline Cossio Cisneros lured
to her house the military commander of
the island of Pines, and had men con-
cealed in it who tried to assassinate him
In connect!' n with the uprising of the
prisoners in the island. For that offense,
far from being condemned and being
ready to be transported to a penal settle-
ment in Africa, she has not been tried;
the public prosecutor has not y t pic- |
sented the (asc f-.r the government; he i
has rot as yet. as b a requisite of our law, j
asked a sentence to be imposed in h.i,
and the case is rot y t ready to lie final- ;
ly disposed of.
"These facts are very easy to prove. !
The American consul general, or any ot
the foreign consuls in Cuba willing to I
II. vVcssuldy ami limiumu did thu job.
Thresh i tie is thu order of thu day so
that tlio Btmuli Cousins still make
things rush with their I 'oi l Huron
thresher.
CJ. Gebbon was saying that ho had
such fun in Overlsel. Hut still lie
jumped out of it, so that ho is now stay-
ing home again.
K. Van Dun Hosch is in Grand Haven
acting as juryman.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Diepenhorst took in
a young gentleman hoarder last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gebbon moved out
of bis fat her’s house totho.Moeke farm,
two miles north from hero, lie made
an agreetnnnl withG Mooko to run the
farm and taking euro of the cattle for
one year.
Our blacksmith is making a rousing
business and is right up to date.
Where do the road jobbers keep them-
selves now days? Are they asleep?
Mins Alice (Jooriimn, formerly em-
ployed in H. K oop's store, is staying
homo again.
G. Mooko lias again bought a number
of cattle so that be now has over one
hundred.
A. Kry and H. Hos have bought a
threshing machine outfit and are still
doing business.
L. De Young got his face too near to
the poison ivy but is recovering.
T. Hopple, from Zeeland, has taken
a picture of our church and it- looks
well. Everyone who would like to
have one. can get one in either of the
stores for t^nts.
Student .1. Moeke is spending a few




Celebrated forlURreti IcrenliiK strength and
healtlifulticsH. Assures the food against alum
anil all forms of adulteriition common to the
cheap brands. It iVAt. It.VKINti I'OWDKHCO.,
NKW YORK.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie Oil lias cured
hundreds of eases of deafness that wore
supposed to be incurable. 1 1 never fails
to cure earache.
OTTAWA STATION.
Mrs. Sarah McCormuo and children
returned homo to Chicago by boat last
Saturday.
Too late for hist week.
S. Van Single, of Robinson, has a
pair of Dutch glasses which have been
in Hie family for L-o years. His broth-
er Deter, of Jcnison. has an old Dutch
watch which 1ms been a family relic
for 27.'» years.
A large wildcat weighing not less
than .70 pounds is in the neighborhood.
Two weeks ago .las. Fletcher struck at
it one night with his whip. The cat
snarled at him and thm sprang out of
sight. Several others have seen the
animal.
assault and buttery, disturbing the
pcao; on Sundays and for using profane
language. What will b •come of our
next generation?
The following persons became |>olicy
holders’ of the N'oi til western .Mutual
Life Insurance Co lately: John Im-
mink, .lohn llmnweiv, .1. H. Vander*
kolk, A. Vandeiihorg and I. K. Do
Vide.
T tony Danenik-rg i- among the sick
at present.
(iRAAFS'H.M*.
Jerry Slotman plead guilty on a
charge of assii’ilt and b.t’t -ry preferred
by Dcrk Holman. We und-rstand Jer-
ry was lined $10 and costs by Justice
Neerken and although lie went homo
lighter in purse, we earn' sily hope a
wiser young man. Doth parties are
from Over! se I township
The yellows commissioner* of Lake-
town township ev id, titly have a hard
row to hoc to enforce the law for the
eradication of diseased peach trees.
Complaints were entered against sever-
al violators of the law, but were with-
drawn when on sober second thought
they agreed to exterminate the dis-
eased trees on tin ir premises within
the specified time.
John Dumcz and family are here
from Grand Kapids for u short vaca-
tion.
Misses Nellie and Hattie Zwcmer are
visiting with Benjamin Neerken and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumez from Muskegon
were t he guests of G. Dumez during tlie
semi-centenuiul.
Ire CriNiiu Hod it.
The best ice cream soda is now to be
bad at Martin A Huizinga.
A dose of Dr. Fowler's F.xt. of Wild
gel inf,rma,i,m, can c,,nv|r.cc ih.-rn, ,Jv<8 , Sll. j,, in
ot the truth, and could have been an- .. ,• r. • r .
plied by !ht' papers «hi<hl,avee-u.rt.d »l '•“"'t''1 lia",,s "[.ll,u *««?•
ach or bowels. It is natures specihc
for summer complaint in till its forms.
this sensation, if they had really been
prompted by a sentiment of humanity
install of having been prompt'd by the
desire of increasing their circulation by
their usual slanderous method.-3."
D Lome adds that the queen regent
assures him that she will giv th" i; ill's
ra.-v all possible n r.si'lenatior. when it
comes b' fore her.
Somet liing To llcpcnd 'Mi.
Mr. James Jones, of the drug linn of
Jones A Son, Cowden. III., in sp- aking
of Dr. King's New Dl.-eov-ey. say* that
la-t winter his wife was attacked with
I .a Grippe, and her ease grew .-oseriou-
1 hat physicians at C'-wden and I’utia
could do nothing for her. It ncemed to
FORT SHELDON.
Mont, , veryone here was in Holland
Wednesday.
L'-vi Mar-aek. formerly "f this plan-,
died in Mi>-ouri
Mr.-. J. Any>. sister and lui.-hand.
State Library. Lansing, Mich
Acting under the library law of iMto,
traveling libraries uiv being sent out to
the following organizations:
Granges, Farmers’ Ciubs. Taxpayers
in rural communities. Associate Librar-
ies.
These libraries haw been prepared
with great care and consist of collec-
tions of books of fiction, history, biog-
raphy, and travel, etc.
The movement i* educational, the in-
tent being to place the best reading in
the homes which are r mote from the
large cities and town-. The yearly fee
| of *5.oil pays fertile transportation both
f 1 wav - ( f four librairi- J1"' books ; hut
.New .lerse;. . are here on a vi-it. They | rca. i/irm that in 'Oiii'' ,< ea: it les v.hore
expect to return by way of Chicago. i the hooks are most tie, ;!, d that amount
Mrs. M. shipidk and Mrs. .\l;v* »i;.y !..• ,li!firu!l t" ra:- lib-airian
How ar- here for a few days from Chi- 1 |vceivc one <;mtrb r o| the sum,' which will pay ql ' tt -portation ex-
, M -n-i’- of oin- lihrarv. AM other ex-
I *' pciises are borne in tie -tate.




( 'liris. ( 'o"k -liipped a load
Monday.
G. Sot i ter. son-inlaw and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Howe of Kansas City,
develop into Hasty Consumption. | (.a|u (| OII (,|u friends Tuesday.
HaviDi! Ur. Ki„e-» N™ Uisrovrry in j T||„ „r j,,.,,.,,,,
Md MlllB* «,»'’( II.. hr tnuk ' tm TnrHlav (Ml lir-
buttn Imrae, to tb« rps n all j lnislilk,, j,, H j J
she began to get better from hrst do.-e. . 11
and half dozen dollar bottles cured her before Justice \\ albd
sound and well. Dr. King's New l)is-! ' . ni Th-’C aW. M. and D. G. H A W.
covery for Consumption. Coughs and; ‘ * • lines will sell '-n Sepi. Jmi.. via Delroit
Colds is guaranteed to do this good) Jennie and Tinie Smith of Chicago
work. Try it. Trial bottles 1U cents | ure the Semi-Centennial guests of A.




land, and Van Bree»fcSon, Zeeland.
Real KHtutr Trau-b-rs
K. Hunderraan <*t. ah. to Frank Boon-
stra, lot 0, blk 1, Zeeland;
Heirs of Ambrose Keeler to Isaac
Modeland, lot 2. bik 7. Lisbon: $.'170.
Catharine Malone to Patrick Malone,
pt nw i gw i and pt w ^ nw }: IS s-14;
$1800.
J. William De Free and wife to Bc-
rend J. Veneklausen, pt lots 7 and 8,
blk I, Keppei's add., Zeeland: $.'100.
Ndward J. Harrington and wife to
John H. Oieiiols, pt lot 8, Maoatawa
Dark Grove, Holland: $Jou.
Wilhelmina Kruidenier to Jacob O.
Doesburg, pt lot 4. blk •'Hi. Holland:
$1500.
Hugh Bradshaw and wife to Holland
and Lake Michigan K. W. Co., right
of way, J4 5 1(1: $.‘100.
James Friar and wife to Mary K
Moiloy, lot 41, Macatawu Dark: $1000.
No need to scratch your life away.
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief
in all cases of Itching Biles, Din
Worms, Ecomu, Ringworms. Hives or
other itchiness of the skin. (Jet it
from your dealer.
G'Jtrl'iuil of I’liiHter.
A carload of plaster has just lx.*en re-
ceived at Klomparcns A Brouwer,
Hamilton.
Croquet anil Other (•Hiue*
A fine line of croquet sets and other
games, at Martin A Huizinga.
A. Dais of South Holland, III., is vis-
iting F. Ileyboer and other friends
here.
Brof. Albert .1. Rooks and wife of
Grand Rapids stopped at UosbachV
Tuesday night on their way to the cele-
bration.
The event of the week, the Semi-
Centennial at Holland was joined in by
our people. Noordeloos contributed
its time, its money, its energy and al-
most it* entire population to make it a
success.
••For three years I suffered from Salt
Rheum. It covered my hands to such
an extent that I could not wash them.
Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters
cured roe." Libbio Young. Dopes Mills,
St. Lawrence county. N. V.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVKHI8KL.
A very pleasant wedding occurred at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bos last
Tuesday, when their daughter Hendri-
ka, was united in marriage to Rev. J.
Wiobengu. The young couple will
leave soon for their new home in Illi-
nois with the best wishes of the
neighborhood, although the departure
of the bride causes general regret as
she was a general favorite here.
George Hagelskamp is very low with
consumption.
Miss Brouwer of North Holland has
spent a few days with Rev. Nykerk's
family.
Jerry Slotman, a young man was
arrested for assault and battery by
j Constable Ed Reimink last Tuesday and
' was brought before Justice Neerken of
TERRIBLE Accident. — It is a terri- Gruafscbap. The complainant is Deck
hie accident to be burned or scalded: Reiman. We hope that it will be a les-
butthe pain and agony and the fright* i son for the young inatt and others,
ful disfigurements can be quickly over- ()m. of our youn^ mon wllo
eoroe without i^ving a sear by »*ing ; (iuiu. a di8turbanCe at Nvkerk a few
De\N ills \\ itch Hazel Salve. Sunday- ago. has brought himself in a
bud ••scrape." On Sunday evening Aug.
and M l'. R. U . and on the loth, via
D- troit and Waba-h K IF. excursion
tickets to Niagara Fall- at very low
rut'**. Return limit wi.l he live days
of sale. Ask agents for particulars.




Ii ii tier, pc rib ......................... .13
EgKH, per «lo< . ...... ..12
Dried Apples, per lb ...................... 05
I’otatocH, per bu .......... . 10 u> ‘Ji
HemiN, per bu ................ ............. 40






Oats, per bu. white ......
Corn, perbu ........
Hurley, per mo ...................
Uttckwheat, per bu ......... ......
Rye, per bu ..................
CfoverSeed. per bu ...... .....
Tiuiothy seed, per bu (t4>ei>u«unien()
HKEK. PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ..........
CldckeuR, live, per lb ......
Turkey, dresseu, per lb. .
Turkey. Hve, per lb. . .. ..
Tallow, per lb. . .......
Lard, tier lb, ...... .......... . .
Heef, dressed, per lb.
Pork, dressed, per lb .........
Mutton, dressed, per lb ......
Veal, per lb .. .. ...... ..........
























Gloves, bulls and other baseball good*at Martin a Huizinga.
MOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Heart), per cord . . ................ 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...... .......... 2.00
Green Head) per cord ................. 150
Hard Coal, per ton ....................... 7.00
Soft Coal, per ton ........................ 8.60
MOOD.
Prices paid to Fariners.
Dry I teach, from ........... *1.25 to t.50
Hard Maple from ............. <M.fi0tol7&
Gre< n Kcaeii, from ..... fl.lov 12;
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumersHay Is to f9
Flour, •'Sunlight,' patent, per barrel ........ 5 80
Flour' " Daisy." stralxht. per barrel 20
Ground Feed BO per hundred, |5 On per ton.
Corn Meal, unt'olted, 75 pet hundred, 14 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2 HO per barrel
Middllnzs. 55 |>er hundred In 00 pet tot
Horn 5o per hundred, 9 on per ton
LPisecd Meal »1.*0 per hundred
Hide*
Pri'-'-s paid by ihcrHp|H-in •. ISc-.v l> Leo !». r Co
\o, l cured hi.lc I' }C
l ere* n nulc









17 on the mad from the prayer meeting
here he coin mi tied assutllt and battery
on another young man. The rauHo. a I
young girl who they both claimed us j
their own. He is one of the perpetrat- ;
ors who are visiting Oakland to annoy , We will «<-il you th* finest
the iH^oph* i here quite soften. ||e will W itit -r Strained Run] Hi',. '<
in a few day- be brought h, fop. a ju- an i' ha- . \er !.. . n -old





tb* US’. MAKY LEWIS, wife of a proral-
iyl ncut farmor, and well known by all
m old rt'.sIdonU near Ikhuout, N. Y,.
writes: "For twonty*8cvi‘n yt-aw l bad boon
u constant sufforor from norvooi prustra*
tlon, and paid large sums of money for doc*
tors and advert i-rd remedies without hone*
tit. Three years ago my condition was
alarming; the least noise woulditurlle and
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, had a
number of sinking spells and slowly grew
worse. I began using Dr. Miles' Kostoratlvo
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. At first
the medicine seemed to have no affect, but
after taking a few bottles I begtyu to notice
a change; I rested bet ter at night, my nppe*
tito began to improve and I rapidly grew
better, until now 1 am as nearly restored
to health as one of my ago may expect. God
blessDr.MUes'Ncrviue."
1 1 K V \ in»mv ircf1 U>W i:i""wh «o know tlmrthn Joys m/(f plMs- rel ml Dltf cxer turn cotnn no nrnr ''u'nTsioi'lesinn TiM Ai Xj, nresof llfonro ev»m r.„nZo n wmery grave wltlmn? draping Inlolrf Chlt^pn, Ai-if Wild sioitih
tb» fact that it musf t r eomforbiblo In old How imrrowly they i rctipt-d— escaped only imtsCDKl fn/rtonot list ,l)|f boon ItHtd'i b.V
tiffs to believe In wimeMiltiff relative to the "with tfiaskhi of their teirh." There art (,iieiHUuslii lliu wheat tnurket Ore I'lfa. i
r,7^:,o^ro,''l,h ... ....... «r
"I uni fne to confers that I would l e are J,((iU milts away from nny shore of sips hnve Is fome fetoelsli lib 1 tell tab s
hnpplor If I eonld czerciso the simple mid help. They have for years l ent trying to of pH ncely winnings by those who ear-
brantifal fnlth thut Is j*osses>ed by ninny dig tlielr wny out. They have l»*ii ‘Hff* j ’ijjh big dmls.





"Nearly forty years iiro, aftor
gome weeks of sickness, my h;ijrItev, Dr. Tu'iongo ('liooses a rnbiin* Text
t«. fr. iH ii an feloqucnt and Powerful whom I knew. I mu not vriliingly out of fflnffiiv.a.vnnddiffplnffnvvny, but they can • i' 'y11- '• r ,>' ,l' ll1- • .,. j turned gray. 1 began using Ayer1!
Sonimii— Encouragement For Thoao Who tho church or out of th« fnlth. Mystato of never he delivered unless now thojr will | J n** New \ to-K possips nave .. ’ Hair Vigor, ami Was. 80 Well satis.
Consider Their Cases llonoleu. uimertnlnty Is one of unnst. Homotlincs hoist some slfftml of distress. However pont .Morjiun of New York down u* one J ^ wjt|, .t|,e r(..suj|H Hiat I |m.ft
I douht my Inmiortallty mid look upon weqk nml feeble It limy bo, Christ will sno of the winners on whom It might ho L • • -- m -• 00
Nf.w YOUK, Aug. L’i.—ln thU discourse tho donthbed ns tho cloglng soene, after It nml benrdown upon the helpless craft j illV,k noents to
of Dr. Tnlimigo Is mighty cncourngemoDt which thoro I* nothing, Whnt shall I do and tnkothem on bon nl, nnd ll will ho 1"'1 ,r
for many who consider their own onso that 1 have not done}1" Ah, skeptlolsiu Ik known on earth and In heaven how nnr* I keep nn eve. J hey credit lum "**b
hotielesM ‘ His text Is loh xlx "0 "lam ’ dark and dolofnl land. Let me say that rowly Utey escaped, scaped n» with the : having denied $1,000.0(10. Chuh'S A.
escaped with the skin of my teeth. " this Hll.le I* either true or false. If It he skin of their teeth." IMIiH.orv of M nnenpolU l» another
, .... , ... ... „ , f»I«o. we are os well off ai you. If It he There are others who In attempting to . ’ a.) . .um
.lob had It hard. What with bolls and true, then which of u* Is rafer? come to God must run between a ffreat "'ho!" n‘ni°' { L
bereavements nml bankruptcy nnd n fool Lot mo nlso ask whether your trouble nmny buslmss j.rplexliles.
Dr. Miles' Itcmedios
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Pool; on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,






Nobodv need havo Neuralgia. Got Dr. Miles’
Pain Pills from druggists. "Ono cent a dose."
SOLD IlY DRUGGISTS EYKKYWHKKK
CITY DIRECTORY.
ATTA P. A Attorncy-at-Law. Over Rlnck
• »V: Co's Furniture Store.
and College avenue.
yiSSCHEU. AREN I). Attorney at Law X Notary
y Public. Collection'' promptly attended to.
T\IEKEMA, u. .1 . Attorney at Law.U over the First Stale Itank. Office
13 EACH. VV. it.. Commission Merchant and
* * dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce High-
est market price paid for wheat Office. McUride
Block, corner Eighth and River streets.
If Oi, LAND CITY STATE RANK. Capital
1.x J50.t>Ki, .lacoh Yau Putteu. Sr.. President.
VV. H. Beach. Vice President: c. Yer.Schure.
Cashier General Ranking Rtisiness.
A! HR INKS. !.. .It: slice of tne Peace, Notary
1-' Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
V. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Loikie, No.
litl, F. .V A. M.. tloliand. Mieh., will lie held at
Masonic H ill, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan 13 Feb. 17. March 17. April ll. May pj. June
9. July 7. Aug. II. Sept. S. Oct. li. Nov. 3
Dee. 8. also on St. John's Rays -•June 2« and
Dec 27. WILL RRKYM AN. W. M
Otto Buev man, Secy. 2-
KXfGHrS OF PYTHIAS.
• Caslio Lodge. No. IM. Regtilar conventtons
every Thursday evening at TRW o'clock at Hall
over.Tonkman A Dykema's Clothing Store. Visit-
ing Knights iiwnys welcome.
K M GILLESPIE, C.C
•tOlIN E. VAN REE VEEN, K. of R. AS.
STAR Of ttKTJ! I.CU liVl CIIAPTKU,
N«j. in o »•;. s.
Regular m-inmes will he held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hal! at So'clocx.
MRS. h THURRER. VV. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 20-
of It wlfo bo wished ho was dead, and I do has not been thut you confounded Chris* over to hiislncss’at'lO o’clock In tbe'monw
Hot Mn mo him. His llesh was gono nnd tlnnity with tho Inco/jilstont ohnractcr of Ing mid como away at ll o'clock In tho aft-
his lames were dry. His teeth wasted aomo who profess ItJ You arc n lawyer, ernoon, bo Inis some time for religion, but
away until nothing but the ciinmol seemed In yonr profession tin ro are menu nnd dis- how slml! you find time for religious con-
...... ..........
, . „„ , “ «ntI conteinptll.lo men in your profes- going behind in business nnd are fro*
i here bus been somo difference of opln- oi,,!). Is that unything nffuinst medicine? qucntly dunnod by creditors whom you
Ion uliotit this pnssnffu. St. Jeromo and You area mi rebuilt. There arc thioves cannot puy, and when from Motidny morn-
Sohultons and Dm. Goad and Poole and nnd defmuders In your btisIncKS. Is that lag until Saturdny nlffht you mv dmlging
Dnrnes havo all tried their foroejw on anything ngtilnst incre.' i.ndbe? Heboid, hills that you vnnnotmci t? You walk day
Job's tooth. You deny my interpretation •ken, the unfulritcHK li.irplng upon by dny in unotrtaintles that have kept
nml say, "Whnt did Job know about tho C.l'r,.sti",,,.y !,'u ' « f its dlyi!- your hmln on fire for the rasttliric years,
emm el of the tcctlR" Ho knew cvcrv. PlM! Wendmll M.meof ibccl.iirgesapnlJiKt SomL* with loss husliiOM troubles than yon
thing alxmt It. Dental surgery Is almost [koso vvho profess t« iigi.m s.ine «if tho havo gone crazy. Tim clerk Inis heard a
us old ns tbu earth The mummies of d*081 Kktnntio swindles of tho present dny noiso In tho bank counting room and gonoEjjllt. /““"'rrH on Ljr .non,!™, ol «bo In „„d fouml .ho ehlrf nl th, fln„ „
tiHlurwllh uoulfilllnir intlioir tuith Ovbl ck|,rck- J lure an im n stm.ding im tiie raving munliie. nr the wife bus heard tho
J Zll“ ,!,,dC» .vr,,iu [""" ™..k h. -I;. Hmrhi;..vl, nhl ,,ot ta„3?l „ „is,„, M ]mrl„r„„d
gono In, stumbling over tho dead body of
Jior husband— a suicide. There are men
pursued, harassed, troddi n down and
scalped of bualncKg perplexities, and which
never tried any other kind of dress.
I»». Jt requires only
an occaaionul nppii.
I cation of
Former Governor David H. Francis of
MIsioiirl has QtUO.LOJ hot opposito his;
numw in tho li»t, and Joseph Loiter of j
Chluago ih ftiid to havo made $£00,000.
John Cudahy Is another Cliieago opor*
utor who is credited with winning
•8o0,000. P. 1). Armour is nut down
for $300,000, and Governor Flower of
New York is lot off with $200,000.
i i;
AYER’S
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
color, to remove
__ __ ’dandruff, to heal
tteliing "Inunors, and prevent tho
hair from falling out, J never lie.si.
tate to recommend Ayer's medicines
tomyfrlends,"— MraJLlLIlAioiiT,
Avora, Nebr. i!
flbmiL th* In ..... ...... motor, of tho bod,. I ̂  { ' 8™1
Toother provoklbK ...... ..... Job, 'll"'
think, hniitd<lnil on. 'iHHporHtlng.oothoobo, ! l" ''t*; vodlbidoof the church n»
r.iru, 1 1 1 ,i». ..ci.Il.i.) u.u c.-i„ nt Hn*lnB conclutlcil tho Ktornmcnt, the, Kctfheohesavs."Inmescancd w th Mm skin f couc,M,,ci' t,,u “‘ a e y got wny to turn next tiny do not know. Now
my teeth?" 1 I God will not Im buni on you. He knows
A very narrow escape, you say, for Job’s t“ko ‘kdr Fins where they left off. whnt obstacles are in tho wny of your be-
bodv and soul. Imt tberi) are tliousiinds of loscr'° th® devil Is their rognlnr work, lag a Christian, nnd your first effort In
mmm mm
Gooil YloliU Are I>w.
London, Aug. 2(1.— The Murk La re .
Kxprrss, in a weekly review of tie,
grain Hltuation, says that ilio wheat j
harvest i» about half over nnd that n •
I"" is vtHHinuo to bo fairly favorublo, in j
spko of live interyuplions of many _ .
heavy showers and tho general delay in j Prepared by Dr. J.C.A>*»r& Co., Lowdi.Mut
carry ing the wheat already cut. ; Take A,er’i Sarsaparilla for the Complexion.
T he foyfci.n harvests are unfavorab'y




nn„ll, escaped, »n hnvc the,. Thank Gad! »“ >'""r
bound nwny for heaven, escaping "us with
tho skin of your tooth."
In the Inst dny it will bo found that
Hugh Lnlimer nnd John Knox and Hass
Thank God! , .,.JU mi»uiw umw inu iwisieu orgies. Tighten the girdle about your
Paul expresses the sumo idea by u differ- ̂ Ih ''"'kers thut Ho on the loins. Take an agonizing look into the
scl.^ Th^twoTshifv'o shoved ^.D Thoflamm \ tb™ ^SftVlhat ̂ Ihl l |t
ndvance. You can endure the beat no Ion- 1 ftll^ ̂  ’ 0 ™ 1 "fc Jil1 ak(;ilt
gor on your face. Yon slido down on tho , .vnr, , h ’ . ' M, s ,0°k (bat the f ........ - .............
side of tho vessel and bold on with your I'wlil .iw,) i.nVL n.n i ll !‘"*I w‘,r‘‘ «ko gmilcst mariyrs,
,nf, lec, Chat | ^
I have tho Bible nnd In the other hand I
have nothing. This Biblo in one Imml I
will surrender forever just us soon as in
my other bund you can put u book that is
better.
the lifeboats comes back, and tho passen-
gers say they think they havo room for
ono more. The boat swings under you.
You drop into it— you are saved. .So some
men are pursued by temptation until they
are partially consumed, but after all got
off— "saved as by fire.
.State street and Third street. On earth
they were called brokers or stock jobbers
or retailers or Importers, but in heaven
Christian heroes. No faggots were heaped
about their feet; no inquisition demanded
from them recantation; no soldier aimed
I invite you back Into tho good old fash- a pike at their heart, but they had mental
Buti'iiko'tlm figure of Job a little bet- 1 ,0?ctl re,iplon of ?our f«tliers-to the God tortures eompured with which all physical
ter than that of Paul, because the pulpit1”1 ̂y worshiped, to tho Bible they consuming is as the breath of a spring
has not worn it out, and I want to show i ™u ; ,0 thu I'ro>»kscs on which they loom d, morning.
you, if Godwill help, that some men make i » 101 cross 0I! "kich they hung their I find in tho community a largo class of
narrow escape for their sou Is and are saved i ! tn,!l L“xli0Ct,,|k)ns. ^ ou havo not been
as "with the skin of their teeth." I h™ a d,“y fluct! J'011 8wun8 off. You
It is as easy for some people to look to i 1 ,,!it ,bc‘ l,ulW a mluut0 ,intil .vo»
the cross as for you to look to this pulpit, i s" ,
Mild, gentle, tractable, loving, you expect I A&uln' lhcro ,n!,y h.° some who in the
them to become Christians. You go over i after a Christian life will have to
men who have been so cheated, so lied
about, so outrageously wronged, that they
have lost their faith in everything; in a
world where everything seems so topsy
turvey they do not see how there can be
any God. They are confounded nod fren-
to tho store nnd say, "Grandon joined the r.UH a®°^ns*' I,0'vcrful passions and uppe- zied and mlsantiiroj'ie.. Klalmrute argu-
chureh yesterday." Your business com- I Herhaps it is a disposition to anger ments to prove to them tho truth of Chris-
rndcs say, "That is just whnt might have : ;bat ̂  t0 contoml against, nml jut- tianity. or tho truth of anything else, touch
been expected; he always was of that turn I jf’8' 'Vadu *n H very serious mood, you them nowhere. Hear me, nil such men. I
of mind." In youth this person whom I ltnr Fomctiiingthat nmkes youfeelthat preach to you no rounded periods, noorna-
dcscribo was always good. Ho never broke i '\011 ,11,lst swear or die. 1 know u Chris- mental discourse, hut put my hand on
things. He never laughed when it was Ira- | 1 un n,an who was once so exasperated your shoulder ai d inv ite you into the
proper to laugh. At7, heeould sit an hour ; 1 iat bc Fa*d Ion mean customer, "I can- peace of the gospel. Here is a rock on
in church, perfectly quiet, looking neither ?ot s'vc,ir at J,,u myself, for 1 am a mem- which you may stand firm though the
to tho right hand nor tho loft, hut straight | ber tae ,: ,,irc^' *ll,t *f J'0R will go down i waves dash against it harder that tho At-
into tho eyes of the minister, as though j Btnirs P^tner in business will swear luntio pitching its surf dear above Eddy-
he understood tho whole discussion about •^ou' AH your good resolutions here- | stone lighthouse. Do not charge upon
the eternal decrees. He never upset things i , oPt* ,lavo bl,en ,orn ,0 tatters hy explo- ; God all these troubles of the world. As
nor lost them. He floated into the king- | s,on1of t<-’lnP,,r- ̂ '>w there is no harm in long as the world stuck to God. God stuck
dom of God so gradually that it is uncer- plt,1!lp 1,l!u* ‘f .V,IU 0,1 f.v K1’1 mud at sin. to the world, hut the earth seceded from
tain just when tho matter was decided. ! , 11 *IL'td t0 bridle and saddle thoso hut his government and hence all theseout-
Here is another nno, who started In life bra^m’d pusslons and with them ride rages and all these woes. God is good. For
with an uncontrollable spirit. He kept the (bnwi '"justice and wrong. Iheru nre a muny hundreds of years ho has been coax -
nursery in an uproar. His mother found : “l0U!'::,ml lbings in the world we ought to ing the world to come Lack to him. but
him walking on the edge of the house roof be mad at. i here is no harm in getting ! tho more he has coaxed tho more violent
li. O T. .VI .
Orescent Tent. No. tw. K. <>. T. M.. meets every
\to!idaycveal:v’«t their hull oppositeCity Hotel.
This is the duupcsl life iasuruice order.7- 1 GARVELINK, R. IC.
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
S, L1EVENSE,
UITY MLWENGEIt.
Cor. 14th St. ami Columbia Ave. 5-13
First State Bank
to see if he could balance himself. There i n'j1|"’t if }'«» only bring to the forge that j have men been in their resistance, and
was no horse that bo dared not ride, no wa c 1 nm's hammering. A man who has ; they have stepped hack and stepped hack
tree ho could not climb. His boyhood was J,H *,ov'cr , '’'gbtvous indignation is an , until they have drojipid into ruin,
a long series of predicaments; his man- i,.11.0' b,It bcpuro it- is a righteous in- I '1 ry this God, ye who have hud tho blood -
hood was reckless, his middle very way- , lpnat <in aIld llllt a pi'tuluncy that blurs hounds after you and who have thought
ward. But now ho is converted and you uni,'11,ir',vMs nnd depletes tho soul. j thut God had forgotten you. Try him and
go over to the store and sav, "Arkwright ..,‘ l(;110 ls a "irp0 C*I1SS porsons in mid- i see if ho will not help. Try him and sue if
joined the church yesterday." Your b'1* wbo have still in them appetites that ; he will uot pardon. Try him and see if ho
friends sav: "It is not possible! You must . "fr<! aroilsud '') early nmnhood at a time will not save. The flowers of spring havo
be joking.’” You say: "No; I tell vou the ! .Y,, ! t,a'-v Vfide? •‘‘emselves on beluga
truth. Ho joined the chureh." Then thev i “W'o {»st, "high livers," "free nnd
reply, "There is hope for unv of us if old 1 cas-v’ ial ‘L 0'vs wc^ '"''L” They are
Arkwright has become a Christian!" In ! I1!’"' P;‘yingjn compound interest for trou-
other words, we will admit that it is more b es * 10<v c<. c'c,ed >’l‘ars n8o. Some of
difficult for some men to accept thu gospel , ^<,1Uva™ tl'-vi!),p t() escape, and you will, yet
than for others. ̂ <"v" ” """ '"l*u *' ~M
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.







Corner Eishili mid River Street?..
IDLLANl). MICH.
I may be preaching to some who have
cur loose from churches and Bibles and
Sundays, and who have no intention of
becoming Christians themselves, and yet
you may find yourself escaping before you
leave this house as "with the skin of your
teeth." 1 do not expect to waste this hour.
I havo seen boats go off from Cape May
or Long Brane-h and drop their nets and
after awhile come a:, bore, pulling in tho
nets without having caught a single fish
Jt was not a good day or they had not the
right kind of a not. but we expect no such
excursion today. The water is full of fish.
very narrowly, "as with the skin of your
teeth.” God and yoilrown soul only know
what tho struggle is. Omnipotent grace
has pulled out many a soul thut was deep-
er in the tuiro than you are. They lino
the beach of heaven, the multitude whom
God has rescued from H.o thrall of suicidal
habits. If you this day turn back on the
wrong and start unuvr, God will help you.
Oh, the weakness of human help! Men
will sympathize for awhile, and then turn
you off. If you ask for their pardon, they
will give it and say they will try you
again; but. falling away again under the
power of temptation, they cast you off for
coived at
tlio wind is in tho right direction, tho gos’- evor' JJll, G“«l forgivw ̂vonty times sev-
pel net is strong. O thou who didst Indp L11,’ ^®a’ fit'Vl'u bundml times; yen, though* (Ml • 1.0 • <>«> « I. .. a 1 . t . ^ f . I I
Hi -Msheri Incorporated as a State Hank
in tSoo
Simon nnd Andrew to fish, show us how I tb*s bl' ,*lt' ,,‘11 •bousandih time, he is
A Riviera’. In ikin;: b transaeled.
Interest paid on cortilicates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Kaaltk. - President.
Adrian Van I T tten. Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
Dr. Gilmore
to east tho not on the right side of tho !lll,,r® ''a,'*R^1' ,1,ore sympathetic, mores ip, helpful tins last time than when you took
Some of you in coming to God will havo *our brst ,u^9Ht4T'-
hi run against skeptical notions. It is use- i V Gl° iaflui'iices favorablo for
less for people to say sharp and cutting 0 ̂ Kbt life men make so many mistakes,
things to those who reject the Christian | bow ni,lch harder is it when, for instance,
religion. 1 cannot say such tilings. By i R0,ue appetite thrusts its iron grapple into
what process of temptation or trial or { the tongue and pulls a mau
betrayal you have come to your present d(,'v" "'itii hands of destruction! If un-
stutc I know not. There arc two gates to d, r fiuc*' idminiKtunccs In* break away,
your nature— the gate of the baud nnd the tbcrL' " *J0 no sl"irt '*> tbe undertaking,
gate of the heart. The gate of your head 1,0 *lub<hiy enjoyment, but a struggle in
is locked with bolts and bars that an arcli- ; Giu "'restlers move from side to side
angel could not break, but tbe gate 0f j and bond and twist and watch for an op*
your heart swings easily on Its hinges. If purtunity to get in a heavier stroke, until
I assaulted your body with weapons, you "*G‘ ono ^nu* ‘‘ffort. in which tho mus-
wouiil meet me with weapons, and it | tdes ar,! distended and the veins stand out,
would In) sword stroke for sword stroke and | ,,nd ,bu “tarts, the swarthy habit
i wound fur wound and blood for blood, but | bll’s u,u'or t*lt‘ ̂ IK'L‘ "f Hie victor— escaped
if I come and knock at the door of your ......... .... ..
VAUPELL BLOCK.
house you open it and give mu the best
seat in your parlor. If I should eomo at
you now with an argument, you would
answer me with an argument; if with sar-
j casni you would answer me with sarcasm;
! blow for blow, stroke for stroke, but when
I come and knock at the dour of your
j heart you open it and say. "Come in, my
brother, and tell me all you know aboutPILES! PILES! PILES I
Rr. vUliiHin.. Indian File Ointment will cure ' Christ and heaven
blind, bleed ins. ulcerated nnd Itching Files. It t i .•»<... .. . n *
ftdsorufi the tumors, allays the Itch ing 'at once, 1 ^ht( n to wr three questions: Are
acts us ii poul’ioe. gives instant relief. Dr. Wll- ?nu us hapjiy as you used to be whm you
Uains' Indi.ai Fileoimment Is prepared only for believed in the truth of the Christian re
‘"olit, Y""' XH. Ilk" - I.-VC ynur chll
dMggis'-. -•! ! in io:.i for*i perbox. Wiliams dren travel on in tbe road in which you
MTl’ * ... FroprV < i-veland. u  are now traTi-ling!' You had a relatives. ue, by.! o RiK-sbarg. Holland wbo prnfesKe,l be a Christian ami was
ut last as "with the skin of his teeth.
The ship Emma, bound from Gotten -
burg to Harwich, was sailing on, when
the man on tho lookout saw something
that he pronounced a vossij bottom up.
There was something on it that looked
like a sea gull, but was afterward found
to he a waving handkerchief, la the small
boat the crew pushed out to the wreck and
found that it was a capsized vessel and
that three men hud been digging their
way out through the bottom of the ship.
When the vessel capsized, they hud no
means of escape. Jhe captain took bis
penknife nml dugu way through the plunks
until his knife broke Then an old nail
was found, with which they attempted to





no bloom so sweet as the flowering of
Christ's affections. Tho sun hath no
warmth compared with tho glow of his
heart. The waters havo no refreshment
like tho fountain that will slake the thirst
of thy soul. At the moment the reindeer
stands with his lip nnd nostril thrust in
the cool mountain torrent, the hunter muy
bo coming through the thicket. Without
crackling a stick under his foot, he comes
close hy the stag, aims his gun, draws tho
trigger and tho poor thing rears in its
death agony and falls backward, its ant-
lers crashing on t4>e rocks, hut the pant-
ing heart that drinks from the water
brooks of God's promise shall never be fa-
tally wounded and shall never die.
This world is a poor portion for your
soul. O business man! An eastern king
has graven on his tomb two fingers, repre-
senting ns sounding on each other with n
snap, nml under them tho motto, "All is
not worth that." Apicius Cu-lius hanged
himself because his steward informed him
that he had only iSO.Oim loft. All of this
world’s riches make but a small inherit-
ance for a soul. Hohespierre attempted
to win tho applause of tho world, hut
when he was dying a woman camo rush-
ing through the orowd, crying to him.
"Murderer of my kindred, descend to hell,
covered with the curses of every mother in
Franco!" Many who havo expected the
plaudits of the world have died under its
unuthemn mnranUm.
Oh, find your peace in God! Make one
strong pull for heaven. No halfway work
will do it. 'J here sometimes comes a time
on shipboard when everything must be
sacrificed to save the passengers. The cargo
is nothing, the rigging nothing. The cap-
tain puts the trumpet to his lip and
shouts, "Cut away tho mast." Sumo of
you havo been tossed and driven, and you
have In your effort to keep the world well
nigh lost your soul. Until you havo de-
cided this mattter let everything else go.
Overboard with all those other anxieties
and burdens You will have to drop tho
sails of your pride and cut away the mast.
With one earnest cry fur help put your
cause into the hand of him vvho helped
Paul out of the breakers of Mrlits, and
vvho. above the shrill Mast of the vvrathiest
tempest that ever blackened the sky or j stvles. ut
shook the ocean, can hoar the faintest im-
ploratiou for mercy.
I shall close this sermon feeling that
some of you who have considered your
case as hopeless will take heart again, and
that with a Mood red car nest ness, such as
France, Austria-Hungary, Russia and
Roamaola are all more or less unfavor-
able;
KXltX KOU SALK.
A good ft) non* farm, mixed soil, for
sale. For further particulars enquire
at tills office;
Lumber.
Lumber. Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheat) at
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill
Good Wlieols.
If you want a good wheel at u reason-
able price, go to Lokker & Kutgers.
Seined Crayons.
A full line of school crayons at
Martin Huizinga.
Cerrit Men
Justice of The Peace.
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
Office over P. Mulder’s Store,
GPAAFSCHAP, - MICHIGAN.
M. Van tier Heide,
GENERAL KKPAlU SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsinan on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next dooi





Are you fond of a choice piece of
roast, steak, veal, lamb, porkehops or
anything in the meat line? The quali-
ty of the meat very often is the main
thing which makes you e*joy your din-
ner or not and if you enjoy a* good din-
ner your temper is better* for the day.
We can preserve ynur temper by dehv-
151 West Ptfb-onth St , HOLLAND,
or (bo - me a line in the post. Hire
am' 1 » ill call on you. ^tf
FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE for farm.
I offer my threshing m»ehi<e. trac-
tion engiiu-. clover hub*‘r. tank. <-tc.. a
nnnipiet" thr' Shing ••utlif, and a corn-
ering choice meats at your tci'ehen | ^’v'* "ij11 ''u::’1* ''"Rsisting of
door. Everything the host Try our
tine bi - akfast sausages. Call us up hy
Bell phone, tell us what you want and
we will do the rest.
A. Michmershuizen,
Cor. Cnliugeavc and 14th st.
Some for ten. some for twenty and
some for thirty yuirs have suffered
fcoin piles and then have been quickly
ami permanently cured by using De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, tbe great
remedy for piles and all forms of skin
diseases. L Kra uer.
Stones, eobmiil. scales, etc. for sale
cheap, or will traite for a good pi. ce of
iaiiu For further particulars call on





I ci* Urea in SoiIh .
The best ioe cream soda is now to be
had at Martin & Huizinga.
Lumber.
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheap at
Scott- Lug ers Lumber Co.,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
CnrloHil of Flastur.
A carload of plaster has just been re-
Klomparens & Brouwer.
• Hamilton.
8 nn da. v Paper?!.
The Sunday Grand Uapids Democrat
and the Sunday Herald ean be had at
Van Drezer's restaurant after this.
Oxford IlibluK.
We have a full line of Oxford Bibles,






Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheat) ut
Scott- Lug ers Lumber Co..
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
Don't neglect a cough because the
weather is pleasant: before the next
storm rolls around it may develop into
a serious difficulty beyond repair. One
M inute Cough Cure is easy to take and




A NEW AND FULL LINE OF
Misses', Boys' aed Ladies' Hosiery
twits’ Half Hosi* and Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwear for men,
ladies and children; all prices.
A lar^e assortment of Hander-
kerchiefs.
Table Linens from 18c to 81.00
per yard.
Chenille Table Spreads and Table
Oil Cloths.
BedSpreads, double- width Sheet-
ings and Pillow-casings-
WHITE GOODS
Checked and striped. India
Linens. Dotted Swiss for
dresses and curtains.
Light and Dare Percales —
For Ladies and Children's
Dresses. Shirt Waists and
Bovs' Shirts.
P«*rluiiu*H,







Lumber. Lime and Sidewalk lumber i
for sale cheap ai
Si’i >TT Lugers Lumber Co., j




Don't fail to go and examine tho.-e
f rond hand "rebuilt" Mowers and
Binders sold at a bargain at H. De
Kruif's
Ladias' Sliirt Waists—
The most complete, the new-
est line: every waist made
for season of 1897.
i'*"* ..... ... Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs.
splendid stationery m boxes. latest '
Martin & Huizinga. Ladies’ Shirt Waist Sets, Ties,
..... — •
Belts and Belt Fasteners.
forCASTORIA Fancy Ribbons and Laces
Collars.
flanted-An idea l
thoroughly eonsistent. living anil dring in working uniij hix hum! was well | >"u hove never ex periunred I'efure, you
protect your tdran; tli«7 may brim; you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDF.KBDKN ft CO.. Fat.-nt Attor-
bey*, WasliloRton. 1» f..r" their prist ofler
list of tno hundrbU iuveuUous wuntea.
Who can think the faith of lliu go«|n l. Would you not imralyzKl, and bu ?..ok bark faint
of «ome dimple like lo liv< the same quit t life and die the ! B,,d ‘‘irk. After long anti tedious work,
t g tv p ent? j„ death? I bold in my band i Hie light luobe throiigb the b.ittom i.f the
u leti.T sen Jue by one who has rejected **"1’ A handkerclm f was h'dstud. Help
tin Uhristim, n-ligion Ii sujx. "I am old wone. Tiiey wo re laken or: I oard the ves-
vvll! •ilart for thu good bind of tl gospel,
at last to look hack. ing- ' What a
great risk I ran' Ali.io-i I. lu.i - :.\ed'
Ju-t got tlirojich nnd r<. ii . re' 1. -aj d
1 v t.:e •-.ill: of i .v '







A full line of Workingmen’s
Shirts. Chera’ls and I’ants
G. Van Putten.




DREAD MAY CO UP.
S.
Vegetable Preparation for As-
slmitatingthcFoodniuincguta-
tiiig it\c Stomachs and Dowels of
Promotes Di^cslion.Clwcr ful-
ness and Rcst.Conlains ncilhiT
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
NotNabcotic.
I






Neither flirty Within n Mile ufnn Aifree*
meat Tint Cmihl Uvrl t<» n Settlemeiit-
Itesult uf the Cimfeunee TuM In RU
0|H'rat«r’« htntement,
PittRhurg, Aug. 25.- Follow lug la the
Olioiatoia* statoiru-nt of the proceedlnga Aialtut' diii,!i,|'
I, mill lliikm Will ItnUe I'rleen If Wllint
Iteiimliu lllsll.
Gt’tuid RHpltlK, Autf. 24.— The loiul
bakui*> at'o watching thewhuit mm kit
with tnoru Ihtm ordlmiry inten>t jt^t
ttt jMVbtm. mid th.ro U u r’ro' u sentt-
m hi uiuoi.p I he m hr n i airt'1 in the1
prleu of bn ml ntol bii|{«*',}.'omla t'en-i
Hldoruble uUei^-.lj'ti be 'n jjiven ilm
the l ift! fo"tfV'l iyl.t
- LINE --













Apcrfcct Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca,
Worms .Convulsions .Fc\,crish-
ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP.







In the i'll r. for enee yesterday between , ||0U|,gf but it U not piob.ibiu Unit
the injne workera* otr.tialr and a t-nm- ' a WU| | 0 iaki n uniii aotn
l,llu‘e ,,f lhe 0*',,il10'8 l" nn Qttempl .deflaltela Iuo-m. vynrdin
to reach a Hi ttlenient of the coal mine j
strike In the IMttRburff district, leaving J
out the jnelimlnnrl a. and coming at
unco to the object of the gathering: The
tlrat thing done was to '.valve f.u* i.ues- !
thm of a!: inteiatate Hj:r> • a..,t t. Hutch- j
fold then stall il the terms i;;m n which
tin* miners would 11*11111. to .voik. say- |
ing that they would go to work at




k**nvi* ('hleagoilally (except Friday and Sat-
At b months old
J5 Doses -J5 Cents,
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
Oastoria ia put tp la oro-aho lottlca only. It
Ils act sold la balk. Doa't allow anyoao to aoll
]yon aaytbing eho oa tbo pica or proniso that It
I is “just as good" and "wijl answer every pnr-
jposc." &o' See that you got O-A-S-T-O-K-I-A.
ll.*' |>r l).l* '
biiity of the into ki t. * If wl.i..i( r lUii .s’
at tin: |u\eTai lilg'i pciuo, or t.uy vh we
»i**m;“S#9 City" and ''Bitj of Holland."
! have to bo imule in the price of hr ml, [ __
blit they pl'i f* i1 1 id to msik ' ituu'il 'IS-I hfhve Holliin ! dully iexc(*|it''tmitn\i. HCilii rn.
stlivil that wheat will reuiaiii where iti l.cive llollimil suinlay •.'«» |i. m. mid leave
I it<, bjcuufcc tif ii (iroppi d in tun days 1 rc^MsHt 1.00 p. m.
price, on bread n.nilcl l.nvc lobe oul !««. lMh«ds«««l.r .wWUfa ».
until etlrh time a» a board a arbitrators | "nl1 il w"‘,l<1 ',"lsu ‘"'“We «»«>« ; nr*,, , t.™
bakers.
From all indiculionB lhe heavy link-
ers believe tbi.t wheat uu>i n*u.'in
high llakers in Chicago. I> ir. it muI nutli'c.
elsewhere liate alnmly aduine'Uth
price of their gtsvls. and in the largo
hake concerns other priul.rls have
lieu* tiiereof Kuhmitted four' pm jiusit ions 'gone up. The Sears factory Is Uubily | ,{0^X||
for arliUrntbrn— one that the m< n should 'engaged at present In a war with the
at a
could irnke an awatd uf what would
j lie a fair wage rate, any excess paid
j to tin* miners above the award of life
! iirHtratur* to be deducted from the pay
: of the miners, following the award.
Mrlke I .cudcr May Talk Isiter.-
! The operators etatfd their reasons
| why th'ks could not be accepted, and in
This is the Way
THAT llorsiS KI.Y AWAY
when the lire liemi golsa'tur tluon. The
pour man in lie- picture look* sad bo-
causo his hou*»» i* dis'ipjiearing and he
forgot to insure it
Leave rlili'/ijjo Frldny. 1.(0 m. , NJoKaI<; C;U1 C i»0.ST und in-
Leave (’hleiitfo .Saturday. 9H0 a 1:1. and I tH) .
,, m ' , sure your property m o .e of too iollow-
,\ i>* ne soiled ale sal.jeu to dian/e ultimut ing cornpanU^. whicii lie represents I
it \Tt:s «r fa hi:





Detroit F .v M
, ». I llaniiiurv ltrenien.





S|*rlrntlli*lil F. A' M.
Tritder*.
hF.ItTII INVU DI-D.
LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW
and it has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.
Oliver Chilled p|j
Are the Best on Earth.
r w
••• -rJ. -•> ; -- -- - - ---- ---------
The 'Tc-.j. ail and 99 Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-brcakarl i. '. ;•
Standa? s arui ue Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot or equal ed.
' • for Imitations and Buy Only of the Regular Oliver Af.entc.
B. VAN EAALTE. A^ent for Holland and vicinity.
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.
I’KICK, $1.00 FEK BOX.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON.D.C
For sale by
FRANK HAVEN, HOLLAND, MICH.
iv turn to work, leaving to arbitrators
what rati* shall bo paid; ono leaving
the quontlou of rate opi*n until after
an award has been made; one that the
arbitrators decide within ten or twenty
days, the miners remaining Idle, and
one that the arbitrators have thirty
days in which to decide, the miners re-
maining idle. All those were peremptori-
ly rejected by the miners’ representa-
tives and the conference adjourned.
“The operators feel that in submitting
these various propositions for a settle-
ment by conciliation or arbitration they
have exhausted effort In trying to bring
about a settlement with the officials of
the miners."
Would Break Fp the Operator*.
The operators then say that Hatch-
ford’s proposition could not be ac-
cepted because it means an advance of
27% per cent, wage cost and would en-
tail irreparable losses upon the pro-
ducers. Tlie price at which coal con-
tracts have 'been taken for this year
were enforced by the conditions which
ruled the markets in open competition
from other producing fields. “Amicable
and conciliatory methods having failed
to convince or to move the leaders, the
responsibility for whatever privation
follows to the miners ami th»*ir families
must rest upon tie* m'ners’ * .'Hcials. The
operators feel that they have exhausted
ail honorable means of settlement of a
strike which has rai tailed so much mis-
ery upon the miners and those de-
pendent upon them, and which they, in
common with the public, deplore and
would gladly change on a basis that
would not lie disastrous to themselves."
(imlleiiKcd fV'-MJiptorily by Uh* Miners.
Ratchfcrd was seen after the confer-
ence and said he had nothing more to
add for publication at this time. He
intimated that he was expecting a
lengthy statement from the press cem-
mittie of the operators, and if the state-
ment demanded a reply it would be
forthcoming. He and Secretary Pearce
left ia.M night f'*r Columbus. Dolan
said he was very sorry that no con-
clusion had lieen reached. “Many of the
operators seem to think that it would
be humiliation for them to make con-
cessions.” he asserted. “The time to talk
about humiliation has* passed. I am of
the opinion that if the operators had
acceded to our requests, .which were,
certainly fair, they would not have I
stamped themselves as cowards, but as
gentlemen who are desirous of doing
what is fair ami just."
Ilollnnd olli v hihI dock, foot of KiiDith St




trust und will therefore ke< p prices! iin* *iwr!n! irin on s-ttunliiy mondnu. ,, , . . 1 . rate* of tl.t«)e:n*!i wnv.
where they are for the present at
K. L. Blake, ;i local baker, .-aid this
afternoon that bread will probably go
up front lit ivo to four cents in ease
wheat remains where it is, but he will
not consent to a rais : until assured that
the price of wheat is permanent. Sev-
eral dlher dealers seen favor advancing
the price to four and one-half cents a
loaf.
•» Mlhvitiikci* M« cli:ini(*«, U eMcln -tcr,
' Niitloiml. MHropollt’n Plate GUM.
I
Tost Insiinincc Aflency
SIIK sKNT HIM FIFTY.
HOLLAND.
.lime '.7, IM7.CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Lv. Grand Rapids....;
An. I lot Inr. *1 .........
Ah. Chicago .........
a. *1.1*. M l* SM*.*M
MX. 1 x IJ-iVlMtO
sen '.•O.I r 25 i 1 35 » I
:t m ii fin 0 to
I*. X. i I* M I* M. A. M
Trust tug Saginaw Woman Gladdened an
Adventurer's Heart.
Saginaw, Autr. 211— Lesser Hirschko-
witz returned from a trip lit rough Ala-
bama to be informed by bis wife that
she bad sent him $50 by wire while lie
was at Birmingham. This surprised
Mr. Hirschkowitz and he explained
that he had not sent home for money,
but, on the contrary, hud at all times
enough to pay all his expenses and car-
ry him home. An investigation dis-
closed that some one, presuming on Mr.
Hirschkowitz’* sojourn in Birmingham
had sent here for the money and his
wife bad not questioned the genuine-
ness of the telegram.
W. B. Johnson. Newark. O.. says.
"One Minute Cough Cure saved my on-
ly child from dying by croup." It has
saved thousands of others suffering
from croup, pneumonia, bronchitis and
other serious throat and lung troubles.
L. Kramer.
, iA. M jl*. >1. 1*.*M
Lv. Chicago ......... 1 j 7 20 5 15 » 3u’
A. M . I* M A. M. P. M.
Lv. Holland ......... I HOT. 1 12 25 i 9 5S 3 0t)| I 15
Ah. Grand llapids ... ! 11 nil 1 2h|10tfi I o0| 5 15
Allfgiin and .tliiskegon Division.
I.v. Muskegon .......
An. Holland ......... 1 1
An. Allegan .......... |1 1
!l*. M l* M.IA. M.
; 12 HO 2 15 7 55
1 55 11 Id! 11 40
I :i5jl0 40
1*. M. l*. >1 A. M.
IA. M.
Lv. Allegan ........... s 10
Lv. Holland ........ 11 05
Muskegon ....... |10 40
j A. M.l
I*. M. I*. M.
1 '*00....
1 10 7 05 .....
:t 22 8 40 .....
P. M. 1*. M.i
DETHOIT May 2lt. 1897.
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R.--------- — ------------
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Lv. Grand Rapid* ............ . 7 (HI 1 :»i 5 x-<
Ah. Detroit .............. . 11 III 5 to 10 20
GF.O. DkII.WFN fieri. I’ll'". Act.
Grand Kapids, Mich





Eighth Street, west of College Ave.
-Sf*
FKAIt CAUSKI) BKATII.
1’ecoliar JatcofiiTiinid Htiu-k Klver Girl
SALE!
Shingles and Lath !
We will sell Shingles and Lath at lower pries than ever
heard of before.
We have our own dock and therefore have no dockage
to pay, and customers get the saving.
We have Two Million Shingles and Half a Million
Lath on hand. Will be sold very low for the next Sixty
Days.
n
Come and see and be convinced.
AT Tin: ILLINOIS DIGGINGS.
Several Ghiinges in the Situation but Noth*
ing Startling Happening.
St. Louis, Aug. 24.— Specials to The
Republic from different sections of the
Illinois coal fields show the various
changes that have taken place during
the past twenty-foui hours. At Fair-
bury the hand of striking coal miners
which lias been camping near that city
since Saturday night apparently lias
gained its point, as the miners at both
the Co-operative and Walton Brothers'
shafts came oul at noon yesterday, and
joined the strikers.
The only development in the strike
situation at Decatur was the discovery
by the leaders uf the Springfield strikers
that during the night most of the men
from that city had packed up and
marched home. A meeting was held
last night, but it is not expected that
anything to encourage the strikers ie-
sulted from it. Miners at the Lincoln
shafts were notified to remove their
tools. The Decatur and Mount Pulaski
mines are still running and tlie Lincoln
Black River, Mich., Aug. 2.'!.— Grace
Scriver, the 14-year-oid daughter of
Mrs. Ellen Scrivcr, a widow, was found
dead in bid by her mother this morn-
ing.
Mrs. Seriver left Grace yesterday af-
ternoon with two other small children
and came to town to stay over night.
While away a stranger called at the
door. This so frightened the girl that
she died of pure fear a few minutes la-
ter.
Bueklen's Arnica Suive.
The best salve in the world for Guts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores. Salt Kheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 11.





Next to Van pell's New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
iW&t .' ^iunv.t \
"RL,
J 3 les s II c r II on vt.
What would the boys do without her on
their vacations at the resorts, or coun-
try' No more than the public of Hol-
land can do without
A/rs. M. llcrtsch
to furnish them such bargains in Mil-
linery as she is continually displaying.
Her motto is "Quick sales and small
profits," and the public show their ap-
preciation by their steady patronage.
E IT KNOWN
SCHWABENFEST
EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY. AUG. 2!).
Annual picnic of the German Socie-
ties of Grand Rapids and Western
Michigan on above date in Scboeufelds
Grove, Reeds Lake. Olu country
games, lots of fun, plenty to eat and
local market is being supplied from the j drink, music by the band and singing
latter point. society. Don’t miss it.
Part of tlie rnen have returned to the , The C. & W. M. By. will run a spec-
pits of the Taylorville Coal company j ial train excursion, leaving Holland at
and the indications are that there will ; ld.45 a. m., and arriving at Grand Rap-
he a full .esurpption within a few days, j ids about noon. Leave, returning at
The mine operators at Duquoln pub- ii.25 and 11.30 p. m. Round trip rate
LUMBER CO.
Office, South River St. Yard, North River St. Holland. Mich.
Read The Ottawa County Times.
llshed a card notifying all their em-
ployes that unless they are in their
places ready to work by tomorrow
morning they must take out their tools.
The organized miners have decided to
continue the strike. Two hundred min-
ers from O’Fallon, Troy, liirkner. (lien-
carbon
Lebanon yesterday en route fromUreese
to induce, if possible, the minors at that
place to quit work. The effort is he
made this morning.
M ost Virginia Gun-Play.
Keystone, W. V.. Aug. 24.— A shoot-
ing affray occurred between Policeman
Carter Wit hen and John Stewart and
lien (ioFsett, who attempted to rescue a
prisoner from the officer. Withers was
shot thtve times through the neck, lungs
and chest. Ten shots in all were fired.
Policeman Cobb? was shot through the
arm while attempting to arrest Gossett,
who was shot by Cobh*. All are cob red.
Withers is fatally wounded.
5tlc.
31— 2w.
Geo. DeHaven. G. P. A.
Flue Meats.
If you waul a nice tender, juicy roast
or a tine cut of steak or lamb, call at the
meat market of A. Micbmershuizen on
and Belleville passed through j the corner of College ave and 14th str.
NOTH II.
Plans and specifications for building
j an arch across Eighth street for the
! Semi-Centennial are finished and can
be seen at the office of architect James
! A. Price. Bids are to be in by Monday 5
! P. M. at the office of the architect.
GERMAN PICNIC
at
* GRAND RAPIDS, SUN DAY. Aug. 2!i.
Great times in store for all who at-
tend this annual picnic or Schwaubcu-
fest. Special attractions will be pro-
Michigan
State Fair
Will lie hchl sit
Grand Rapids
Sept. 6, 7, 8, Q and 10, 1807.
The usual large* exhibits.





That the people are b-'gin-
in to realize that we can sup-




AND THF. . .
BEST LIVERY TURNOUTS,
in the city, at prices which
are right-
Everything firstclass. C>*u;o and see
us or call up either phone no. 13.
J. H. NIBBELINK&SON,
Ninth Street.
N. B.— We have a few hois.s utyl bug-
gies to sell or exchange.
2S-33









Is a sly old fellow and gets in ids
work ('it your teeth before you
know it. Ii is besl
Buy one of our second hand Mowers
and Binders, all rebuilt, will work good : are small
as new. II. De Kruif.
TEETH EXAMINED OFTEN
: and si 1 cat, i) the , .. , - .vla-li , !
i:iiilii :il 4 liaiij,.* lUxanlini; IViihIoun.
Washington. Aug. 23.— It is not itn- j
probable that official announi-ement will
he made in a few weeks of a radical !
change in tlie present attitude of the
vided and a delightful day is a-sured
for all who attend.
The C. & W. M. By. will run a spec-
ial train front Holland at 10.45 a. m..
arriving at Grand Rapids a is tut noon.
, , j lA*ave for home at fi.25 und 11.30 p. in.
pension bureau towards pension claim- ! |>()l|n(1 ̂  rate 5^..
ants who had a Confederate war »er- Gl.0> u.-Raven. G. P. A. I
vice. The change will be in favor of
giving them** pensions when they d**- ...... ,
sei ted from the r.-liel army and obtain* d 1‘* nw^)rou h*ss than .» cents per ,
honorable di.- barge from the Uatou mTe ^ crop if y.ut ituy on • <tf |
those "icbuilt Mower? ami Binders of 1




I will give a Witn*he«t.*r repeating !
rille to the person making tlie best i
score at my gallery before Thursday.
Sept. b. at 10::«» p. m. Come and try wi!! examim’ your t*
\our skiil. Ain’unt Dhain. ‘ i CHARGE All kinds
North River street, near "De Grand- ;
wet" office itl-iiw wot'k strict :y first r l.iss
ran,.*‘*'ti .
ii* i RLi. 1 *F
*f demui
and _ . a-
\Ya«liiiiK Machine*,
For the ues* Washing Machine, j.1 J I it: kf u k 1 s.
No. I i7 F.a-t Eighth -Ire t.
OFFICE COR. PiVE’-i 4,\D «T»
:
Bakers Betts 





[i( '"lit i mil from Firsl
0«ce Hour* j to is «. m., s to \ p. m. t
HHIII-CKN I’KNM.U. NOTKS
It win u jfntnd succom.
Kverybody wu*. happy.
The ImliaiiH ivi-Idinjr near Hamilton,
made an attiaotlve foaturu in thu
parado. David Solomon and Frank ^ ‘v Hutuero had a lino Hunt
Wllllami wore tho luadnra. Thla foat*|M, vv*n,f u,ol,^ntfi boots and
uro contained Moats ropresentlm: In- .^',nMd bll!>rck*®*
roAontotl end a i-euro of otlinx Th.
........ ..... . took hold ..f iho mall, r
In the rl^ht spirit and did a yivat dial
towards tho Hiicoers of t|M. pnmdo
Tho store fru|il of Wm. Hriisso & Co.
WUs ll,e handsomest lighted front in
llir oily. It was decorated with nemos
of red, white and hluu olecrlc lights.
Lokkor a Hnkfors had a line lloul
The Grand Uapids Board of Tradeii I




Mrs. Will Van Zanten died this
evening of consuniption, at the airo of
2fl years.
The Steamer City of Holland, will
fflve an exeii'-sion to South Haven on
Wednesday, Sept. I, leaving Holland
at 8:.'IOa m. Fare for round trip 50 con ta.
Mrs. Bridges, residing just south of
the eily, fell Wednesday evening and
cut a big gash In her forehead. Dr.
Godfrey was called in.
Our dry goods merchant, John Van
deisluis, is too busy opening up new
goods so he did not got time to write
an advertisement this week, but he
rays he is not too busy to wait on trade.
John Vandersluls the enterprising
drygoods merchant displayed the brid-
• al costume in his window, worn by
Jantje Pieters at Okrum. Netherlands
in 1554. It was viewed by scores of
people yesterday and today.
The Benjamin Sisters, milliners, left
yesterday for a two weeks visit to
Cleveland. Ohio, where they will spend
tho time with the large millinery es-
tablishments and securing the latest
styles in fall and winter millinery.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Aug. 27 at the Holland,
Mich., postofiice: Mort Bortel. Dolph-
in Els worth, Miss Lilly F. Smith, Geo.
II. Proctor, Miss Marie Sirupson. Will
Rooney. Cor. DeKeyzer. P. M.
Hope churdi pulpit will !,•> supplied
on Aug. 2ltth and Sept. :(th. by IL-v. J.
T. Bergen. On Aug. 2!lth the subj.-ct
subject will be the ‘‘Laborers in the
\ ineyurd. i wo studh s in tlie career
of Balaam will be presented on Die two
Sunday evenings.
The First Weselynehmeh of Ho. laud
on north Kiwi- st.-.-i will be dedicated'
on Sunday, Aug. 2tt Th. lirM quarte,-
meeting will be held ti.e dav previous
Saturday. Aug. 2*. At tl.c'dedieatiori
UcV; H. A. Day. of (irund Itapids. will
officiate. Everybody i> cordial I v in-
vited to come.
.Libert Van d- n H.-rg and Mis., Marv
hotter were married 'J’n. sdav evening
at the home of the bride s parent, on
A intli street. Fhe wremonv v.as iier-
formed by Hev. Van dcr I'lo/g. brollK*.-
of the gro'-m. Tiie numlMir of guests was
very largo and a vo, y pleasant time I
dians making baskets and showing ll‘ (
their domestic life. Also a number of L5”!101 u ’M,I,IUI‘ "’ith the words:
warriors dressed in their native cos- j . * ka,,itls
tames. Ed. Vuupoll and Jacob Lokkor, nmy n',lla,ul
of tho parade committee deserve credit L oon,m!tu,u de,erve» credit for
for securing this feature. 11,0 a,)l° I,lan,,u,* i'» w'blch the work has
The historical float from Grand Ha- boon ca,',,i' tl out- T,,e undertaking
ven, drawn by four horses, was one of!"a?a ̂" al onu M,l(^ t0,,k bard work
tho best in the parade and our neigh- !‘,nu .U g,,'‘ul dvul o! If’ but thanks to
bor city deserves credit for every feat- 10 l^arl) '•'•'•upcrutiim and good will
tiro which was presented. Jacob Haar ' 1 .l,ai’ 'nado a luceess.
a, a member of the parade committee I. J b« ••borus of over JOU voices, uud.r
deserves credit for the work done. The 1 16 ,iM,;‘0,1"n ,,f Erof. J. H. Nykerk wu»
ofTorts of the citizens of Grand liavon I a imu»niH‘-,eul btature of the exercls.-,.
to help make tho celebration a success „ J! B.l1ngi1n,», WUH b'rund. 1 1 is doubtiul
are appreciated by Holland. INIolland has another musician who
The parade committee of which L. |1,af® ^“l^^bed what Prof.
T. Hunters was chairman and the ,l was »» arduous ta»
uMuhers the mayor. .1. H. Mulder, DJ bul a|' d'I'IdUltiue were overcome and
D. Keppel, Will Drey., .an, Jacob Baar 1 .n"bJ^l8Ue^6Bf.u,,y u,ta‘'ad-
of Grand Haven, Hen Nee. ken of Graaf- bc c“biu built on the college
schap, W. C. Walsh, 1*. H. McBride, I by Arno,‘1 I)j Eeyter and in
Ed Vaup.dl, Jacob L.kker, and Joha T hlch, 'Vered,sp,ay0d tbe relIwof 1^'*
Kollon of Overisel, deserve the great- n,e.ay6 WWs a ct‘"lci' of attraction,
eat credit for the success of the parade. f',wdlH tJ,™DJfw(1 l,'is place from morn-
They were rendered valuable aid by 1 n g 11 a,,d il 'vou*d have b en
Mrs. L. T. Kanters, and Mr. and Mrs. „ IUid fo,‘ u Woyk 0,' 'f left open.
J. P. Oggcl and others. The commit- wero di*,l,lttyud lho utensils, fur,,-
tee thank all who assisted them in any ,lm °’ l)otlc,y’ cb*,m warei ui'tos, larnks.
way. His impossible to mention all C<’tbing und cul'iosllles of the oldnames. country and those used by the pioneers
Jack Merrill and Guy Bradford Pn tbu eu,'l>' ‘lu>>> Many of these rel-
immed the Moat for tho Goddess of J hundreds of y ear i old und very
Liberty, and Miss Nellie ,r 1 1 VHl,,Mh,p r » •- "






Art Huntley represented Uncle Sum
carrying the Mag and (». Smeengc was
the Hutch representative, smoking his
customary long pipe, und carrying the
Mag of hi, country.
Gus Kraouse ^presented George
Washington on the Moat representing
the states.
Miss Mary Van dcr Haar represented
Die Queen on the i.iitle Queen float,
and Die eleven little girls were Missess
Jeannette Van Patten. Vera Kleinhek-
se-l. Estelle Kolleii. Mamie L'lkLo.'.
Marguerite Diekoma, Lueiie SU;ketee,
Amy Do,k«T. I Lien Keppel. Katy Pes-
-ink. Matilda Notier and a daughter of
< .). Eokker. The pages were Verne
Oggcl and Mustm- Takken.
The Godde,, of Liberty was repre-
neoteii by Mir, Tilii'- Van Sell- !v< n
----— , .iuiiii i\ue^era
and II. U. Doesburg and others who as-
sisted in securing this collection de-
serve credit for the work.
The collection of Indian reiics of H.
It. Doesburg was the best und largest
ever shown here or in any neighbor!, g
city.
ihc Moats from the neighboring
towns of Zeeland, New Holland, etc.
were excellent. Each showed a duim
tie scene of the province it represented
with the people dressed in their prov-;
incial costume,.
L. E. Van Drezer, the restaurant I,
man, had UoU customers on Wednesday.
All other restaurants and lunch rooms
were also taxed to their utmost.
Tbe Second Regiment Band of Kala- ,
niuzoo, us well as all ti.e other hands,
were heartily applauded.
Do not look for much local new, this
YOU GET THE BENEFIT.
'I lie Up-to-Date Clothier.
EIGHTH STREET. HOLLAND.
 i / 1 1 > t. in ji i" \ rscin : mua . en u
wliiif Ira Ho!)iij.»'m of Grand Huvr.i re- ; wci'k. We have been too bus v
pr'-scnl d I'ncL- Sam. The llmvi-r girl, I - --- - .
Bosman
were Khthe Clark and Maud Van
zor.
Th, provincial Moats were repri sent-
tastefully' decilrah'd' wi! h)\!ny!.r‘ ̂  i '"J ̂  fi'!!mv-‘: Nnr,h H'^and l.y Nw
line music was furnished while an i s"l,,b Hoiland hy Noonj.-ioos........ »» I
eiuborato supper was served. The
presents were beautiful and numerous.
I hey will reside on cast Sixth street,
where Mr. \ an den Berg lias built u
nandsorae residence.
PERSONAL.
EyerylHidy wa, here this week at-
tending the Semi-Centennial celebra-
tion.
Miss Gertie Upholtof D.-enth- i, vis-
lung in Grand Rapid, at the home of5m™ T* a”d G'ertrude Upholt
of 10.1 East Bridge street.
C.Rottand daughters Kate and Lena
from Grand Rapid,. vi,it,*d Mr. and
Air,. L. De Kraker. corner of Fifteentli
street and Col lege ave.. tlii, week
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kruithof and
daughter ('la, ;i from (fraud Rapid,
visited relatives and friend, here his
week.
Miss Hannah Shoemaker, of Grand
KUU6t 'li“ k“,<!
Miss Jennie Vanderzulm. of (fraud
Haven, who took part in the Grand
Haven Moat in the Semi-Centennial
pa. ado. Will remain in the citv for a
H^iVV'/r’-'T ",llC‘ of’ MissesHattie and kathenna Feyen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Booniker of (Jhieaeo
aie visiting relative, and friends here! i
John H. De Uoi.,. one of Muske-ons
weeR^ mt’D’ f'’i,''ndn bere'" this
Zeeland by Z-eland, Vri-,land by
Vriesland. Drentlic by Dreutlie, Ov“ii-
sel by Overisel, Groningen by Gronin-
gen, Gelderland by the district north
of the bay, North Brabant by (fraaf-
schap.
Mis, Abide Poole represented Jantje
i’ieb'rs and wore tlie costume worn
by the latter lady in l.VD at Oknini,
\'rie,land. Netlieriands.
The triumphal arch was a tiling of
beauty. Tlie plans were drawn up by
Architect James A. Price and the
structure was built by contractor, Rott-
sehaefer Bros. The decorations were
put in place by R X. De.Merreli, F. C.
Hall and M. (f. Mauling und Tom
Wiebenga. The portraits and
painting was the work of the
Merrill Brother,. The electric light-
ing was in charge* of city electrician F.
W. Fairfield and his assistant J. Nies.
assisted by Park hurst A Kooyers and J.
E. Colne. All those who had charge of
the work on the arch, especially Mr.
Fairfield, are to be complimented
upon ti e beautiful unpeuiunce it made.
The Gang. , band assisted in furnish-
ing mubie for the day.
The display made in the parade by
the Cappon a Berteeh Leather Co. was
simply immense. Every department in
tli>' tannery business was represented
on float, with the m«*ri at work. All
th.* employees were in line und the
" ‘rnrxt'.i. 
Ti.e Cycle Club races were a mm
pl"te success. $.70.(15 being cleat . d f.,
road improvements. An inteivs-m,
program was carried out. A devi r e.\ !
hiDitioii of trick riding was given b\ I
Waldo Lyon of Massachusetts. Sever-'
al exhibition half-miles were ridden bi
F. and C. Dean, the tiimrv.f one b •ire
LOS.






A. E. Sout -r of Shelby, hrotlier of
D ' ’ i ' T"' Ul,U‘nded tll,; ̂ 'k'bra-
tl' li here tlu, week.
(bi!le ‘•n,e,,,ai0'-‘d about !,-oluW des,-rves the greatest credit
WStt' a w,"'d^ ™ : 'V‘u- ow-y -le.
Prof Chas. K„,«i!,„iz,.„ und family i „ ‘ Co., fflado
of Fowlerville who have spent the sum- 1 t,‘V 'll)r < l'’|, u-v "f nmnufsc
mer with friend, here returned liome ' ,lin> and aln" ̂ ‘P'esented how flour
I VV!I«S Itlllflo 1(1 M" t ..... fa f i^ da^‘ I WUh omde ill •17 and how it i, made now.
ii!mi..i)/ld.;M.!>; 'A- "r All. -gun ! l,,,lla,|'I Furniture Co., and the
attended the c-b hratior, this week! Ottawa Furniture Co., made an excel
C .K'S °f ,l"' ,i"" "f H- s^niA showing and had all their cm
Co’ „KfarTaUdlb^ !*lc'n,’0,ol(lman ployees in line.
TimesofHee last!sa'turday.tallei al ,1,e! ',‘llt* Scott- ijiger, Luml>er Go., had a
D. J. Siuyte-r of Grand Rapid** wa. iinc ll"al their manufactures
lll': of Grand 'lm,D t,|,‘ luil,,H--r u> the fine turned
,1’ , b' lepres-nt the ,irm of A. An- w‘»rk. doors, ete.
be.mte^lA'pa^tAhrm^ Among Die trades display, were
r .. .. ... ’ — ' those of .la,. A. Brouwer, a float w-pre-
* ̂ « • ^ini“ .. . ..... .. »>
Min- cm ehanipionsliip:
Frank Pifer 1st, 2 5S-3.J3.
C. Karss'-n 2nd
C. Homki*, and B Smith
tied for 3rd
Half-rail.* amateur. Time 1.24
A. G. BaumgarteJ 1st.
•I no. E-senburg 2nd.
Geo. Hyma 3rd.
Will Busman 4th.
Event 3. Half-mile open:
Frank Pifer 1st. 1 254.
A I Mecboer 2nd.
D. Homkes 3rd.
L ent 4. Half-mile novice:
Geo. Hyma 1st.
Fred Beeuwkea 2nd.
Event 5. Half-mile to heat citv record
of 1.20}:
Jno. Essenburg l.pi.
A I Meeboer J.Klf
Geo. Hyma 1.18.
Half-mile open to all:
Addison Shader 1st. 1 174;
F. Dean 2nd.
Jus. Brad well 3rd.
Mile amateur:
Jno Essenburg J,t. 2.25.
J Klaasen 2nd.
A. G. Baumgartei 3rd.
Event 8. Quarter-mile to beat citv
record of 33 j:
Jno. Essenburg 32 j
Al Meeboer 33,
Geo. Hyma 34J.




• Al .Meeboer 3rd.
Event 10. Mile novice:
B. Van Raalte 1st, 3.15.
Geo. Hyma 2nd.
Event Ji. Bov's race. Half-mile:
{ rod Pfanstiehl 1st. 1.28.
H. Tukki n 2nd.
Johnnie Boone 3rd.
Event 12. Sprinter V, Bike, 1(0 vards:
Race* -a, won by A. Baum-
gartei on a bicycle by a
foot. Tin; running done
by Lambert Nieraeyei*
wa, of a high order. He
covered the 100 yards
Great'^**^
Premium Offers!
What beats a . . .
HEALTHY BABY?
Nothing- on earth.
The next question is, how to
keep the baby healthy?
The answer: Buy your baby
foods at the
Csntral Drug Store
We have ail the kinds that make fat,
chubby and rosy babies. Also every-
thing for baby’s comfort in the Toilet!
Powder. Brushes, Feeding Bottles,
Nipples, etc.
On** Boor KaM of PoKtodice.
Fine Assortment of Silverware.
Gold Aluminum Spoons,
Bakers and Easters and
High-grade Bicycles.
Any of the above articles can he procured Free
h\ purchasing- you r Groceries of
Will Botsford & Co.t vr_ _
No. 19 W. Eighth Street.
We endeavor to keep everything in the line of Groceries




--JOHN BOSMAN •:* •:*
i on a
Stylish Suit
of the Vortht'rn'p'!! ;r ' if ' a "oinc a, furnished bv ' yuvcreci the 100 yards in
^ nk^rr>, a^kingUm will do | me,c,1M'ib had a fine float exhibiting! Waldo Lvon -’nd
make^ wJc'b“a'|' '7lVK,ml,'J “f” !fis llm: )ini; o! hardware. M. X0iic.,. Frank Aflclh'sfd.
CTK Mr. Jk-Kim,'."- In "an Zr' ! ““ "f drf K-d. I Event It. Two-raile
an tee that every man who' g,x5, u* i 00 a arg‘'* ,loal’ 1 Uifer J,t. 0.514.
W asbmgten can get ph*nty of work at l ,L tbe music dealers { sVnDfv ’,nd*
g00d Wfl^ . .. -^w ; a wagon giving a good display oi INQT'GE! i musical good, with one in operation ! i ost*
thw b,tt0k-llb‘ bad ai .A -n.aiutng $10 on River
On all Colored Shoes ! ^
and Oxford
$15 and upwards.




Wlien in doubt what to use fot
..ervous Debility Loss of Power
Jnmotenc v . Atrophy, Varitotcie and
other weaknesses, from any cause.
us j / ' ,Tn® Fills. Drains diccked
anl'J '“*• v|t.'or nuickly restored.
Ifli-flmrd ,0 l ,r,.uL/,., „ .t:, f .,,]•,
e-n ,Cl1 f'.'r 51 -WiO boxes ^,.01. Wnb
5’-0 ’ orders we give a guarantee tc
n -r.c. ' T. LT1 .u_r i1  e r 1 0 fk v . Addrev
STORE
eu or ref nd th ntomy dresi
FOB s M r e v i Vl'i"'  MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0
I JR SALh ll\ J1KUKB WALSH. HOLLAND MICH.
S' .... ...isms 75 1 ..... !Mill tb.-groc.-rs. bad Chocolates. Tans and Ox-bloodsaccount before alio wane**, must i>; ai<.proved by the chairman of the commit-
P11 r-a n’'Z‘"Vr* "'m' "m“--Ihc Boston Bakery aino were* well rep-
(ceive reward.
Fulnni; Tr« -k|«.,
A full line of fishing tackle, at
Martin a Huizinga.
Come before your size is gone.
JJ„3 EVERY WOMAN '
$ 5
Ch, ^ Psai’s Pennyro^aJ PiJJs
- - ^
hoi: SALK IN HOLLAND BY HEBEB WALSH. ' *
T 12 I nmrAiwTvr | M c aim to .disp«riK* tbe Finc.i lee | Mon.
J. CUXKDIMV, JR. C!r, am S"du i0 t,Jeci,y a,our ̂ ^and on Wet Twelfthf stationery store. Kjkkintvkld. j James Price.
use To Iteii,
street Enquire of
